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Ch;ne~e refugee 
Miss Moun-Ru Yuan. labeled a counter revolutionary by the Peoples Republic of China 
spoke Wednesday at the Student Center as part of International Week. Miss Yuan fled 
her homeland in 1~ and through the help of the U.S. and Thailand gOliemments en-
tered America in July. 1970. (Photo by John Lopinot) 
,China lecture labeled' 
a 'misrepresentation' 
By Moaroe Walker 
Daily EgyptiaD S&afJ Writer 
Members of the China Study Commit-
tee disagreed Tuesday night with Jack 
• J Chen's interpretation of the cultural 
revolution in China. 
Chen, journalist and lecturer from 
mainland China, spoke before a crowd 
d more than 100 people on "China's 
Cultural Revolution as 1 Saw It," at 8 
p. m. in Ballroom B of the Student Cen-
ter, in connection with the International 
Festival-1972. 
Prior to Chen's speech, members d 
the China Study Committee passed out 
• leaflets expressing " Our opinions about 
Jack Chen's appearance on our cam-
pus." The committee wrote in the 
leaflet that "we had looked forward to 
this opportunity d learning something 
about China. What he has told us, 
however, are exaggerations and 
misrepresentations ... 
Chen read the leaflet to the audience 
and attempted to answer the charges 
jnade by the committee. 
J. " I shall do my best to tell you the 
truth, ,. he said. 
In the leaflet, the committee charged 
that Chen "is not a Chinese, and thus is 
not qualified to speak for China." 
" In China today," Chen said, "that 
would not be accepted." 
Chen said that it was not relevant 
whether he was Chinese or not. "I am 
an overseas Chinese," he said. He did 
say, though; that his father was not 
Chinese. 
The leaflet also said that "we have 
doubts about Chen's qualifications as a 
journalist." 
Chen answered that the New York 
Times seems to think that he is a 
-qualified journalist and "that satisfies 
me." 
After going through the leaflet, Chen 
turned to the theme of his speech, "was 
the revolution in China necessary and 
was it a success?" 
"It started," he said, " in 1964~. You 
would have thought that things were not 
so bad. There was enough to eat, people 
were fully clad, theaters were presen-
ting plays and work was going on." 
"But we felt that something was 
wrong. In our office there was a sort of 
bureaucratic block." 
He explained that the whole 
democratic process d suggestions and 
communication was being blocked by 
the "bureaucrats" in his office. 
"We started a number of campaigns 
to improve our office," he said. " The 
campaigns failed." 
However, he said that the communist 
party secretary, who was the head man 
and who was the manager representing 
the bureaucrats, told them to feel free 
to criticize, "even criticize me, the 
party secretary." 
Chen said that they did criticize the 
party secretary and that the secretary 
really listened to their criticisms and 
wrote down all the suggestions. 
"Later," he sa id, " we found that a 
work team had been sent to write down 
evidence against us and that the party 
secretary was gathering information 
because he knew that his day would 
corne." 
Chen explained that the students 
began to criticize the chancellor of the 
university in Peiping, and this news 
spread like wild fire. 
The whole of Peiping was literally 
covered with posters criticizing 
everything under the sun, he said. 
"Then we began to realize that our 
criticisms were by no means islolated 
cases." 
People carne from Shanghai, from 
Peiping and from all over to exchange 
(Continued on Page 3) 
Rally site 'big mistake' 
Continuance motion 
denied in fine sui't 
ByM .... WdIer 
Dally EOJIdu Staff Writer 
Judge William Lewis denied a motion 
for continuance in the parking fme suit 
against the SIU Board of Trustees Wed-
nesday in the Jackson County circuit 
cwrt in Murphysboro. 
Tbe suit was originally filed last 
February by 14 SIU faculty members 
and civil service employes in response 
to the University's deduction from 
paychecks of unpaid parkmg fines. 
One plaintiff has dropped the suit. 
In the suit, the plaintiffs contend that · 
the University does not have the right 
to deduct from the members 
paychecks. 
The defendants filed a counter suit 
and supeoned the plaintiffs last Mon-
day. 
Soon after court was in session, T. 
Richard Mager, University legal coon-
seI, made a motion for continuance to 
admit an affidavit. 
David W. Watt, attorney for the plain-
tiffs, said that the admittance dan af-
fadavit is no grounds for cont.iauaDce. 
"We're ready to go to trial," be said. 
Judge Lewis deoied the application 
for continuance and requested tbat the 
trial proceed. . 
Watt made DO openmg statement but 
Mager said that each u the 13 plainW& 
in the suit violated University parking 
regulations sometime between Septem-
ber 1, 19II9 and August 31, 1970. 
Mager said that the case is not a 
criminal case nor a case of the Univer-
sity and an outsider, but is a dispute 
between University employer and em-
ployes. . 
He said that the major legal questions 
in the case are: 
1. Is it lawful for the University to 
assess and collect monetary 
assessment and fees from its e~IOYes 
in violation of its parking rules. 
2. Is it unlawful for employers to 0b-
tain and collect the fees from its em-
ployes upon violation of its parking 
rules? 
(Continued on Page 3) 
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Senate starts • campaIgn 
for on campus liquor 
By Raady Thom .. 
Dally EgyptiaD SUIf Writer 
The SIU Student Senate voted 
unanimously Wednesday to form a 
committee which will actively work 
with state legislators to amend the 
Dram-Shop Act. 
As it presently stands, the act forbids 
the sale of alcoholic beverages in any 
state owned building or state agency 
which includes state universities, Buzz 
Talbot, Brush Towers senator, said. 
Talbot said if the act was amended, 
alcobolic beverages might be sold in the 
Student Center. He saKI a private com-
pany would be brought in to handle the 
building of a lounge and the sale of 
liquor. For this privilege the company 
would return 20 per cent of all profits to 
the student activity fund. 
In other business, the senate voted to 
support a proposal to drop aU visitation 
restrictions in on campus dormitories. 
The proposal calls for the decision of 
visitation hours to be left to the 
discretion of the residents of the in-
dividual dormitories. 
The Black Stude.nt linion asked the 
Senate for $500 to be used for Black 
History Week. There was some con-
fusion concerning the amount of money 
the senate has in its funds at the 
present time but the senators con-
ditionally granted the request. 
George Camille, student body 
president will review the situation and 
make the final decision as to how much 
money the BSU will I(et. 
John Conlisk, east-side dorm senator, 
announced that the senate will hold a 
~I election Feb. 7 to fill four vaca& 
oes. Seats open are Thompson Point, 
U-Park, west side non-dorm and com-
owter. 
Petitions ' can be picked up in the 
Student Government offICes' beginning 
Thursday and must be returned no later 
than 5 p.m. Feb. 2. 
Other charges made in the leaflet 
raised questions about Chen's par-
ticipation in the revolutionary events in 
China, his aUeged establishment of the 
New China News Agency and the pur-
~ of his visit to Slu. 
Chen said, "I think it's very good that 
we should meet here so that we can bet-
ter unde.rstand each other. Global un-
dersta,~ing should certainly begin at 
Muskie staff declined Ar~na 
'i:1"~~Gus 
Bode 
Gus says Mr. Chen go! a lot c:A chin from 
his kin. 
By David L MaIIuau 
Dally Egypdu Staff Writer 
U.S. Sen. Edmund Muskie was of-
fered larger facilities than the s.seat 
University Theater where be spoke 
Tuesday night but members of his staff 
turned them down because they wanted 
a standing-room-only crowd, SW sour-
ces said Wednesday. 
Crowded cooditioos in the theater and 
an hour's wait for the Maine Democrat 
to appear left many in the audience-
and many whoCcbkjbn't get into the 
tbeater-disgrunUed. 
Joseph Goodman, SIU director of in-
formation and scheduling, for the 
University, said Wednesday night that 
Muskie's staff was offered the SIU 
Arena and Shryock Auditarium. The 
Arena seats some 10,_ and Shryock 
Auditorium has a capacity of lOme 
1,250. Over 1,_ people crowded into 
the theater and many more left wbeo 
they couldn't get in. 
Shryock Auditorium bad been 
scheduled for Muskie'. speech wbea the 
presidential candidate .... slated to 
speak at 3:30 p.m. -ru-lay, Goodmaa 
said. Plana were later c:baDpd to • 7 
p.rn. raUy, and University Theater was 
requested "because (Muskie's) staff 
wanted it to look like a standi.Dg-room-
only crowd" Goodman said University 
fare regulatioos were violated because 
of the overflow crowd. 
But some sources said that ca. 
siderations of what auditorium to IIR 
were somewhat more complic:ated thaa 
those given by Goodman. 
Dave IIquire, student government 
executive a.iataat who was involved ia 
parts u the rally pIaJmiag, said tbat 
Shryock w. tuned doIra for two 
(~ an Pa1J11OS 
Aranson's 'Mohy Dick' readings 
featured at afternoon Convocation 
$he Dept. of 
Cinema and Photography 
PRESENTS 
I TIt::-=:' I Intematiooal Week : Day's em-phasis : "The U.N. During the 
70's", Sponsored by Southern 
Illinois chapter U.N. Association 
~ U.S.A. ; Global Understanding 
and the United Nations, 8 p.m., 
Student Center Ballrooms ; Film 
Festival, 1-5 p.m., Morris Library 
Auditorium. 
Convocation : Jack Aranson, in 
Moby Didt. I p.rn. , SIU Arena. 
Student Government Activities 
Committee: Four short subject 
fUms. 7:30 p.m. and 10 p.rn. , 
Student Center, admission free. 
Interpreter 's Theater : " Away, 
Come Away", 8 p.m., Calipre 
Stage, Communications Bldg., 
general admission $1.50. 
Intramural Recreation : 8-11 p.m., 
Pulliam Pool ; 3-12 p.m., Pulliam 
Gym'" Weight Room. 
Hillel Foundation : Hebrew, 7:30 
p.m., 803 S. Washington. 
Carbondale Community Center : 
Duplicate Bridge, 7:30 p.m., and 
free Bridge lessons, 8-10 p.m., alii 
W. Elm. 
VTI Student Center Programming 
Board : Movie, " Fall of the House 
~ Usher". 7:30 p.m., VT1 Student 
Center, admission free. 
Agriculture E conomics Club : 
Meeting, 7 :30-9 :30 p. m. , 
Agriculture Seminar Room. 
Phi Gamma Nu : Rush, 7:30-10 
p.m., Home Ec. Family Living 
Lab. 
Pi Sigma Epsilon : Meeting, 8:30-10 
p.m., I.awson 231 . 
Egyplian Divers: Meeting, 6 :30-
7:30 p.m., Wham 305. 
Social Worit Club : Meeting, 7:30-10 
p.m., Wham Faculty Lounge. 
International Week : " China 's 
Cultural Revolution in Art", 1 
p.m. , Lawson 171 ; " China ' s 
Culture Revolution and the 
Theatre", 5 p. m. , Com-
munications 1045 ; "Modern 
Chinese Opera and Music" , 8 
p.m., Morris Library Auditorium. 
Theta Xi Variety Show: Rehearsals, 
6 :30-10 p. m., Muckelroy 
Auditorium. 
Sailing Club: Training, 8 :30-9 p.m., 
Meeting, 9-10 p.m., Home Ec. 140 
B. 
Blacks Interested In Business : 
Meeting, 6-8 p.m., Student Center 
Room B. 
Student Inft Meditation Society : 
Lecture, Mr. Myron Field, &-10 
p.m., Technology A-111. 
Chris tian Science Organization : 
Meeting, 8 p.m., Wesley Foun-
dation. 
Public Relations Student Society of 
~:~~ ~:~"f:;. 7-9 p.m., Student 
Recrca tion Club : Meeting. 9-10 
p.m. , Home Economics 206. 
Judo Club : M(.'Cting. 7 : 30~ :45 p. m .. 
Kometl)" Klassics je(Jlllres 
'Dough Boys' on CIu,nnel 8 
1bur.idIiy afternoon and evening 
programs on WSJU-TV, Channel 8 : 
3 p.m.-Spotlight on Southern 
Illinois ; 
3:30- This Week ; 
4-Sesame Street; 
S- Tbe Evening Report; 
S:30- MisterRoger' s Neigh-
borhood; 
6- The Electric Company ; 
6:30-Sportempo. 
7- Thirty Minutes with Scn. 
Russell 8. Long CD-La. ), Senate 
Finance Committee chairman. 
7:30-NET Playhouse Biography, 
"Galileo," The American premiere 
~ Liliana Cavani's film depicts the 
life ~ the 16th century Italian 
Court d,·nie .. ahortion 
SPRINlit- IELD, <API-The 
Illinois Supreme Court ruled Wed-
nesday that a I!)-ycar-old Chicago 
girl may not have a therapeutic 
a bortion even thoogh she had 
threatened suicide if her pregnancy 
were not terminated. 
The court in a 4-3 decision. 
overruled " lower court decisior. 
which had a llowed the teen-ager to 
have the abortion. 
Circui t Court Judge William P . 
Whi te had apprcved the abortion af-
Iff hearing testimony from two 
ps)chUlIrists who said the girl bad 
suicidal tendencie; and might take 
her <M'Il life if the abortion was not 
a ppro\'oo. 
astronomer and physic.isL Cyril 
Cusadt stars in the title role of the 
film which recreates Galileo's 
achievements, his difficulties with 
the church and his defense of the 
Copernican depiction of the solar 
system. 
9-lnternational Week Festival. 
SIU hosts its annual International 
Week of festivities with s tudents 
(rom diffe rent countries par-
ticipating. 
10-Komedy Klassics, " Doogh 
Boys." Buster Keaton and Sally 
Eilers star in a story about a 
wealthy young man who joins the 
army after being rejected by the 
girl he loves. 
lJail)' EgJpI ian 
PubM /,,->d .n lht" S(hOOI Of Jovrna ll wn 
l Ul"'!:ioOllY ttv'ougn Sa1unlay throu ghou t '''-' 
"Chao! v ear t.· .. Ct>p l during Unllf (>r\.ly 
v~c:afl on PLOf IfXh, e -..m.Nltat 'N\,."' .... ~ etnO 
tt.ogal h()hCla~ Dr SOufht..,. n 11111'101\ Urlfwrer 
~, ty Cd rbonda h ' IllIna_!io 6 I 'oM and (1,)5\ 
po,. l~Pit.a,,' C4~ll· 'llfl'l()o!to 61'901 
P~IC tt."\ 0' fr.· Dally Euvpt .an a re ,,~ 
r~It)jIl'Y 01 the t.cMa\ Stalemenl\ 
0lAl41~'(I nere 00 not n...'C~~nlv ret'«1 the 
I.4l'n l(J'1 Of ftle tldtT\ l nn~t'ahor1 0' ¥fI( dePart 
rnen. of fhl! Un uo'('l'\l fY 
E::.d,6orkll anct busl~\ oH'Q:'S tocatt'O Can 
f'nUI'lic.al lons BUl kS.no. Nor"ttI Wing FI!oCAIOt 
f leer Howard R lO"lQ TelephOne Slo D II 
Student nrws staff Gknn Amato. hed 
S rOllMl . Jim B raun. K~fn 84,.r),ct1 , Barry 
'-1~l4nd . Ed Chitnlbf,u. ROiaro HaIlKJa., 
Chvc.. H u tChCraft Mike Klem . R ld'lard 
LOI'"enl . DrII1w ~. Sue ~lIcn . Pal 
Nvssman. Sue ROil . Em.e- ~1. l am 
S' C<i"""mp. Daryl SfephenSOn. Km Stew.rt . 
R andy 1 noma, . Monroe Walke r 
Photograpners Nehon 6 rootl.~ . John 
Lopnot. Jay N...oedl(.."f1'\t)f'I 
multi-dimensional television 
adH 
EVERY THURSDAY AT IO:OOpm 
Komedy 
Klassics 
your 
childhood 
comedians 
come 
to 
television 
WSIU-TV8 
the Rl.1ERI1fI1lVE 
E. Concourse Arena. 
College Republicans: Meeting, 8-10 
p.rn., Stuc»nt Center Room A. 
Student Christian Foondation: 
Chips and Sandwich Theater, 
Donna Sauer, "What Happens 
When Nobody's There?", noon, 
'ASSaITE LIVE STM. ALL IMI 
HHHH HtEt"Eff 
lUll PIllE ..... 1 .. CAllES Rli fElTIIAl 
WINNER 
A~AMAN ....... ~ 
ANd A WOMAN 
A fU BY ClAlJO( lB.OUCH WITH MOUII AMI 
• __ ........... I..,.....IIUABI'II1II..an 
FRIDA Y ONLY 4:00 p.m. 
Fox Eastgate Theater 
_LATE SHOW fri.-Sat. AL.LSEATS • 11 :15 P.M. S1.25 ~of.~::I=~~:::!':~~·  
. . - -- . 01'" "'.' . 
• 
Pay deductioD8 challenged uaeaes tile ticket baled OIl the violation. He said that be at- The others. be said, wiD DCIt be' admitted at this time. 
. Suit fights parking rules :r.emp~cts "tntifs1.~~ c::s or Univeimty decal mUD-
In the cross examination, 
Watt asked Lemaicbal wbere 
• ~ ODe « the tic*ee. bad • 
decal DUmber OIl it 
Court was 
LID. Tbunday 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Mager said that tie thinks 
that fhe University has these 
ri2bts. . 
Watt disagreed. He said that 
validated paychecks issued by 
the University to the defeD-
dants in .tile amounts less than 
the hours worked is a ~ 
clusionaO' statement and must 
be decided upon. He said the 
defendants owe the plaintiffs 
the amount so indebted. 
Watt said that the University in the motor vehicle regulations ~ DO rUbt to be the judg~l was the Universi~ given the l~ and the prosecutor deVOIO ~er to assess a fine. 
(i a judicial hearing in a court Lemarchal said, "I don't 
..I Ia know." He also explained that 
.. w. DO step!! are taken to coUect 
Judge Lewis said that it a~ m:a from persons not con-~rs that there may be some ·th .,,- U ·ve .ty 
validity to the points made by nee WI UK: ru rsl . 
7:00 
UlaTY 
Mu~ 
II4-e022 
.line Fonde 
f\ Lecturer challenged . 
by Chinese committee 
the plaintiffs aDd that be woul[l so::~~ 3::~~ ~ ':3!Yrted ~ 
reserve judgment until he had evide.oce against the plaintiffs 
beard more « the case. in violation « the Uruversity's 
~:w:\v!-se:au~~~ ~:~ paJ~:t: ~i~:~·that decals 
It 9:05 
DoMId SutheNnd 
"KLUTE" 
"mE WILD BUNCH" 
as the first witness for the may be a means « identifying 
defense. the owner « an auto and that DA/L Y EGYPTIAN (Continued from Page 1) One thing that everybody lip-
revolutionary experiences. Chen peared to ~ 01\ was a quote from 
said. the Russtan author, Alexander 
Mager asked Lemarchal to he woold admit all tickets with CLASS/FIEDS 
explain how monetary decal numbers into evidence. WORK FOR YOU 
"Chairman Mao was out w 
Peiping at that time, but he im-
mediately came back and called a 
meeting w the Party's Central Com-
mittee." 
Solzhenitsyn. "No one can bar the 
road to truth, and to advance its 
cause. 1 am prepared to accept even 
death." 
~~::: a~ parking tickets _----------.J::I:II--------... 
Lemarchal said he lodts at FREE FI LM SCHEDU LE 
According . to Chen, Mao said, 
" You must let the people speak 
their minds." Chairman Mao was 
on the side w the people who wanted 
to criticize the party, he said. 
Organizations were formed, Chen 
said. "The two biggest ones were 
the Red Flae and the Red Union.· ' 
Chen said that :l,e Red Union 
• seized power from the top 
bureaucratic organization and that 
the Red Flag countered by seizing 
power on the lower echelon. 
" This meant that the Red Union 
would give an order and it wouldn't 
go down." he said. 
Because w this stalemate the Red 
Union and the Red Flag agreed to 
share power, Chen said. " Finally, 
we formed an organization who 
.; truly represented the people and 
that organization is led by Chair-
man Mao today," he added. 
Chen opened the meeting to 
questions and members w the China 
Study Committee and others 
debated Chen's right to talk 01\ the 
affairs w China. 
the violation charge and 
Torture ••• 
Debasement ••• 
Cruelty •.• 
BONAPARTE'S 
Retreat 
COAl 
KITCHEN 
Carbondale's Finest 
BOney Nile 
Guys in free 
with ·SIU ID's tU 9 
Free Dqytona Trip 
Sign up at BR~ I 
Thur. January 27 4 Shorts 
An Occurrence at Owl Creek Bridge (1962) - directed by Robert 
Enrioo. This 27 minute French film adapted from a short stCIIY by Am-
brose Bierce. has been recognized continually for its excellence. It won 
the GrCWlde Prix at Cannes and M Academy Award. 
Chickamauga. Uke Occurrence. is M adaption If M AnUose Bierce 
short stOf)' based on the America1 Civil Wac. 
The Game (1966) - produced by the National Rim Board of Caclada. 
The questions implicit in this film relate at one level to premarital sex. 
Md at a deeper level. to the relationships of people to people. in par-
ticular boys to boys Md boys to girls . 
Toys (1967) - GrMt Munro. CMada·S brilliant film designer-animator. 
brings war toys to life in this National film board of CMada production. 
PLACE: Student Center Ballroom D 
TI ME: 7:30 P.M. & 10:()() P.M. Thurs. & Sun. 
student government 
activities council 
SALUKI 
CINEMA 
HE1' 
0'E8' 
2nd 
, NOW at the 
VARSITY 
6th SMASH WEEK! 
2:~3:45 5:30-7:25-9:16 
LATE SHOW 
~ .., I. . :. I .... ~ 
VARSITY 
Airline trying to seduce ICC 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
It is almost unbelievable that Ozark Airlines now is 
attempting to seduce the Illinois Commerce Com-
mIssion into giving it the Springfield-Chicago route, 
attempting to take it out of the hands of Air Illinois 
who finally was awarded the route-temporarily-af-
ter many, many requests. 
Ozark, who has treated Southern Illinois with 
disdain- almost contemj>t.-for years, now is going a 
step further to put our only dependable air service-
Air Illinois-out of business, by trying to obtain the 
Springfield-Chicago route .... but of course, not a 
Carbondale-Chicago route. 
Air Illinois has offered the 55,000 residents of Car-
bondale, Murphysboro, SIU, excellent on time air 
service t<rfrom SL Louis. When Ozark was the only 
airline serving this area (from Marion) some years 
ago, it appeared that as many flights were cancelled 
or were an hour or more late, as were on lime. How 
often I US(>d to drive visiting lecturers to SI. Louis to 
make plane connections they would have missed 
because Ozark invariably never showed up or was 
impossibly late. This problem has never arisen with 
Air Illinois. 
Air Illinois has tried for so long to service Carbon-
dale passengers to Springfield-Chicago. SIU-
Carbondale has close to lO,OOO students from the 
Chicago area. Moreover, Air Illinois flies from Car-
bondale ; Ozark flies from Marion-17 miles from 
this center of 55,000 people-with no bus or limousine 
service! 
Ozark, I believe, has never requested a route bet-
ween Marion and Springfield: and has only now 
asked for the SpriD~field-Chicago rights. after Air 
Illinois' requests finally were granted on a "tem-
porary basis." 
Letters 
to the 
editor 
" GO IN PEI>.CE." Don W"ght . Miami News 
We hope the Illinois Commerce Commission will 
see the injustice not only to Air Illinois but to the 
people in the Carbondale area , should the 
Sprmgfield-Clucago rights be cancelled for Air 
Illinois and granted to Ozark. Ozark admits she 
doesn't want the Marion-Springfield route; if granted 
the Springfield-Chicago rights, Ozark would not only 
put an end to air transportation between Carbondal~ 
Springfield-Chicago, but would also put Air Illinois 
out of business entirely-and thus end all air service 
in Carbondale. 
And then we're back were we started! With only 
Ozark (from Marion) Southern Illinois might as well 
forget iI's 1972 .. . and let the rest of the world pass it 
by once again. Such a move would prove, finally, 
that bigness and inefficiency is indeed favored by 
this state over the encouragement of smaller, more 
efficient services. 
It is hoped that other residents of the Carbondale 
area will write to Mr. David Armstrong, Chairman, 
Illinois Commerce Commission, Springfield, before 
Feb. 2, expressing their concern over the possibility 
that Carbondale will lose its air services entirely 
should Ozark's requests be granted. 
Cal Y. Meyers 
Professor, Chemistry 
Registar's error 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
,. . 
I recently filled out a transcript request form at 
the Registrar's Office. I received it a few days later 
and found it to be inaccurate. At the bottom of the 
transcript read, "Scholastic Probation." Since I am <-
on good standing, I reported the error to them and it 
was corrected. 
My complaint is that if the transcript wouldn't 
have been sent to me but to a different school for ac-
ceptance or to an employer, I wouldn' t have been ac-
cepted on that basis. By the time I would have found 
out, it would have bl'en too late to do anything. It is 
my opinion that a school the size of SIU should be 
more careful in matters that can affect a student' s 
future. 
J effrey Rosenberg 
Junior. Business Management 
Broadway has no place In college theatrics 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
College thea tre should be an arena for growul and 
study, and not an apelike altempt to mimic Broad-
way. Most colleges that use their theatre insist on 
doing full-scale productions, and they usually do 
them badly. Let Broadway make it's own mistakes, 
so that colleges won't be a crutch for some already 
poor plays. Every student in the uleatre department 
is here for one reason, despite a lot of opinions and 
facad es, and ulat is to learn. Students are here to 
make mistakes, for if they felt otherwise, they are 
wasting uleir time. 
. Like all creative arts, the theatre is no exception. 
III whIch a student mav make a mistake. This is the 
primary function or' the department, to allow 
students to make mistakes and then give them 
avenues where he may right himself. Allowing the 
student to choose. nOI be told that there is only one 
way to do things. Another aspect is to train the 
student to be greater aware of his body, or vehicle, 
so that he knows how to use his body or voice in the 
way best suited for the studenL For there are surely 
no sel rules in this profession. 
Therefore the box-office has no place on the college 
campus. Because it is a represenC3tive shadow of 
Broadway and doesn't serve the learning process. I 
Too often it is forgotten that college is a Ie.-rning 
process, not a business to make money off of. 
It should also be remembered that critics are also 
students learning how to do a job. It shouldn't then 
be taken too seriously if a bad or good revue is given. 
This is only one person's opinion and the criteria that 
he uses shouldn' t alter what another person mayor 
may not feel. 
John Schock 
Junior, Theatre 
Starrick 'ain't no God on the court' 
To the Uaily Egyptian: 
This letter is to all those loyal Saluki fans who 
can't .figure out why Greg Starrick doesn't playas 
much as they want him to (namely Michael Shields 
and Randy Stark.) 
I have been to numerous games myself since 
January of 1970 and I have SP.en Starrick continue to 
playas he has in the past with excellent nights, 
mediocre nights and poor nights. I, like yoo, admire 
Starrick, but I am not so blind as not to realize that 
he hasn't been so hot in quite a few games this year. 
Especially in gap'es like Milwaukee at Wisconsin 
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there. If you listened to the game on the radio as I 
did, he had a poor night. Maybe not pointwise, but 
passwise, etc. Remember also that Starrick is not a 
on~man team ; there are foor other guys on the 
court, plus a few reserves on the bench who have, in 
a couple if not more games this year, outplayed 
Starrick. 
As for' your statement " I have seen every home . 
game the last two years and have yet to see his man 
contribute more to the game than he has," you are 
either blind, can't read or don't really know a ~ng 
aboot basketball. And I suggest yoo start keeping 
tabs on Wendell G. Starrick and hIS other man. As 
for the past, you could check the Southern ' 1 
Illinoisan's back papers and find out how wrong yoo 
are and what you've missed. 
I have nothing against Starrick, but I thooght yoo 
shoold know that he "ain't no God on the COUf't," 
although he is a great basketball player whom I ad-
mire. 
George L. Davis 
Sopbomore, Engineering Technology (( 
What university should not be 
• 
Editor's note: James A. Stegenga. professor 01 
political science at Purdue University. wrote 
this article to illustrate what he believes a 
university should not do. Along the way. he 
presents some very straight talk about a very 
important problem in these days 01 shrinking 
university budgets. The ar\.icle is reprinted 
with permission from The Educational Forum. 
November. 1971 . 
By James A. StegeDga 
It is my conviction that a major reason many or 
our universities are troulbed is that they have diver-
sified their activities into all sorts of fields that they 
ought never to have gotten into, and have subsequen-
tly quite predictably lost the respect of their students 
and faculties as well as the general public upon 
whom these institutions depend for support. Ergo: 
constant troubles. Prescription: universities should 
• spin off these illegitimate activities and return to 
their proper functions. 
Universities ought to be exclusively educational in-
stitutions. As such, they ought to accommodate three 
types of activities, and no more. 
First, scholarship; the faculty has a solemn duty to 
search for the truth, add to the accumulation of 
knowledge, produce new cultural materials. Thus the 
university is entitled and obliged to hire and pay 
these intellectuals as well as provide them with labs, 
libraries, offices, studios, secretarial assistance and 
perhaps the facilities for publishing or displaying the 
results or this creative work. 
Second, teaching; the faculty has an obligation to 
pass on the knowledge and skills of the culture to the 
next generation. Within this category of activity, it is 
most critical that the abstract knowledge of the 
traditional humanities and sciences be disseminated, 
not only because these fields include aU the indispen-
sable tools for other kinds of learning but also 
because studying these matters helps the individual 
to realize his full potential and personality, to 
become a more complete and aware human being. 
But it seems to me perfectly acceptable to have the 
universities engaged in many types of vocational 
training as well; the study of medicine, law, 
engineering, pharmacy, farming and perhaps even 
soldiering can legitimately begin in universities 
since mastery of these trades requires a foundation 
in the traditional humanities and sciences (though it 
also seems to me that some of these trades, like 
soldiering, would be more effectively and efficiently 
taught outside the university in apprenticeship 
programs of one variety or another>. 
Third. service to the community; universities. 
especially those publicly supported, owe the com-
munity some service in return. For the most part.. 
however. the university community ought to restrict 
its "service" activities to developing more complete 
and sensitive people; training useful clerks. 
technicians and professionals; and producing 
knowledge and cultunl matp.rials that are "useful" 
for solving community problems or uplifting the 
race. The university ought not to interpret its service 
.. mandate so loosely that members of the university 
family feel entitled to compelled to launch and run 
whatever operations the citizenry asks for. A univer-
sity can discharge most of its servicl' bligations 
simply by doing a good job on the schola rship and 
teaching fronts. 
Accordingly, universities ought to ask this question 
about any existing or contemplated university ac-
tivity : is the activity directly related to the univer-
sity's appropriate, vital functions of scholarship, 
teaching, and service as rather narrowly defined 
above? If so, fine ; keep the activity (or go ahead and 
add it). If not, spin off the activity (or reject it, sen-
ding its sponsor elsewhere>. The burden or proof 
ought to be placed squarely on the shoulders of the 
bureaucrat running a questionable operation or the 
sponsor (often an enterprising professor) uring fur-
ther diversification. The university family ought to 
keep uppermost the principle of skeptical reluctance. 
There are, of course, activities that are neither 
clearly legitimate nor clearly improper for univer-
sities to undertake. Publishing "student" 
» newspapers and running research installations for 
the government (e.g., Cal Tech's Jet Propulsion 
Lab) are two examples of such gray area activities 
that are closely, if not directly, related to the central 
fUl)ctions of scholarship, teaching, and service; 
questions about the legitimacy of such controversial 
activities should be energetically debated by the en-
tire university family and resolved·by some sort of 
special faculty-student-administration body. 
But there are many activities that are so clearly 
• unrelated to the university's central roles that they 
ooght to be abandoned or excluded, and would be if 
my simple test were applied. Let me -suggest 
several : 
1. There is no legitimate (Ld academic) reason 
why universities shoold be in the hotel business. So 
university-run dormitories, cafeterias, restaurants, 
barbershops, bowling alleys, laundries and candy 
counters should simply be sold to the hotel chains ; 
private enterprise should (and probably could ) be 
depended upon to provide these services more ef-
~ , ficiently and just as economically upon dema~ by 
the student-consumer. Most people who have atten-
ded college know that apartment or rooming-house 
living is cheaper, fosters earlier assumption of adult 
responsibilities and is freer of clumsy, unnecessary, 
unenforceable and offensive in loco parentis univer-
sity regulations. 
2. Intercollegiate athletics have no persuasive 
academic basis and shoold therefore not be an of-
ficial university activity. The univf'rsity shoold not 
feel entitled or compelled to stage spectacles in 
which a few semi-rpolessional gladiators amuse the 
students and alumni, since a truly serious university 
should not be an amusement park. 
3. There is no academic reason why placement 
centers should be located on campus and run by 
university bureaucrats either. The university has no 
obligation to cater to either student or employer 
demands for a convenient meeting place. So far, at 
least. universities have not felt obliged to con-
venience their students by providing stocked liquor 
cabinets or valets or income tax advisers or 
prostitues. All of business' requests are not 
automatically accommodated either. University 
placement centers should be closed ; off-campus 
placement centers could be opened and operated by 
the United States Chamber of Commerce or the 
United States Department of Labor. Students could 
pick up their transcripts and walk (or take a bus, 
preferably not university owned and operated) to the 
placement center where they could talk to prospec-
tive Navy, CIA, IBM or QJ.teens public school system 
recruiters who had rented a booth for the week. 
4. An amazing variety or manufacturing and ser-
vice businesses that unh'ersities have gone into 
should be sold to private entrepreneurs. Electronics 
factories. airlines. banks, real estate conglomerates, 
parking garages, convention centers. golf courses 
and what not should simply not be run by the 
bureaucrats of any university that hopes to be taken 
seriously as an educational institution. 
But, you may ask, what harm do a1l these non-
academic activities do? Or, to put the question dif-
ferently, what would be gained by spinning them off 
or rejecting them in the first place? 
Well, first; if universities devoted all their energies 
to their primary missions, their image would be 
dramatically changed, and I think for the better. At 
present. a 11 concerned-faculty. students, ad-
ministrators, trustees, alumnae, the media, and 
general public-think of universities as primarily en-
tertainment organizations or trade schools with 
missions to take in raw 18-year-olds for entertaining. 
packaging and spewing forth a few years later as 
trained technicians and clerks for American 
business. The serious and vital work of scholarship 
and learning for the purposes I laid out above takes a 
back seat in this picture ; and scholars who persist in 
writing books or artists who insist on creating works 
rl art have to defend themselves against frequent on-
and off-campus anti-intellectual charges of doing 
unimportant, or "irrelevant," work. Labeling 
something an "academic question" has become the 
most contemptuous way or dismissing it. As univer-
sities become viewed as something other than 
academic institutions, academic pursuits are belit-
tled. 
Second, the multiversity with a1l its inappropriate 
subsidiary activities has become a giant 
bureaucracy. As such, it is almost inevitably clumsy. 
rigid and stultifying. Worse, in bureaucracies, 
bureaucrats reign. In any given multiversity today, 
there are several hundred bureaucrats whom most 
people (on or off the campus) consider more impor-
tant than any scholar-teacher or student : the deans 
in charge of cafeterias, bowling alleys and student 
sex habits; the athletic director, a half dozen 
recruiting assistants and a couple dozen coaches; the 
business manager and all his accountants that look 
after the university's investment portfolio and varied 
commercial enterprises; the president and a dozen 
vice presidents and special assistants; the manager 
of the parking lots and the top half dozen officials of 
the placement center. 
Third and finally, the diversified university 
foolishly invites troubles by housing all these non-
essential operations. Many of the American univer-
sity's disturbances and headaches of recent years 
could so easily have been avoided if the universities 
were not running so naar.y 1I01t-aQdcmic OpPrations. 
Sell the dorms and restaurants to Howard Johnson, 
and student complaints aboot food and cramped 
quarters woold no longer come to the president's 
desk. Stop playing nursemaid to 31,000 young adults, 
and the parents of the girl "in trouble" woold pester 
her or her landlord or her boy friend rather than 
assail a university dean. (No one nurses the young 
adult who leaves home, rents an apartment with 
three other girls and types letters in an office for a 
livelihood; why do universities feU obliged to 
regiment the private lives of students of the same 
age?) Board up the placement office, and student 
militants determined to demonstrate against Dow 
Chemical, the CIA, the Marines or the QJ.teens school 
superintendent would not be presenting the univer-
sity with a police problem it shouldn't have to deal 
with. Get the athletic department personnel and the 
covertly paid gladiators orf the public dole, and the 
president would no longer have to waste his time and 
energies facing angry alumni the week after a dnab-
bing; nor would he find himself so frequently delea-
ding the institution against scornful charges that old 
State U is nothing more than a footbaU factory whole 
most distinguished alum is an aging Heisman trophy 
winner from bygone years. 
Most importantly, if aU these irrelevant activities 
could be abandoned, scores of self-important 
bureaucrats could be fired or sent back to the 
classrooms and labs. ProCessors and students could 
take their rightful place at the center of a much less 
bureaucratized scheme. Presidents could spend mOlt 
of their time on campus, lOOting after their tnJe and 
humble job of supporting academic activity rather 
than taking business trips to oversee the university 
conglomerate. Learning could come first once enter-
tainment and business enterprises were sold off. Who 
knows? Maybe more studen.ts would take the lear-
ning experience seriously if they were no longer 
almost compelled to hold the university's entertain-
ment spectaculars uppermost; they might even 
become scrious young adults earlier if the university 
stopped promoting the indefinite e.'(tension of 
adolescence. 
All this is not to say that the university that trim-
med back its activities would thenceforth be troubJ&. 
free. But at least most of the troubles would then. be 
academic in nature: student and faculty arguments 
over such things as curricula, academic discipline, 
the allocation or decision-making powers and the 
sharply differing intellectual interpretations of tnJth 
and beauty that thrive in any lively university set-
ting. It is even conceivable that some of these 
academic disputes would take dramatic shape and 
trigger demonstrations and sit-ins; but it seems 
unlikely. More probably, a university stripped of its 
non-academic operations would become a calmer 
place where rational discourse would prevail and be 
taken more seriously. 
Letter to the editor 
Fire law broken? 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
I wonder why. with a1l the Security Police at the 
Muskie rally Tuesday night.. no one enforced the 
state fire laws. 
I am not against political rallies. but I do feel that 
filling a room over its legal capacity is wrong. If a 
fire had broken out, the lives of those there would 
have been endangered. 
Our fire laws were designed to protect the people 
at such events. These laws are necessary and shoold 
be enforced or taken off the books. This would keep 
such law-abiding citizens as Muskie from con-
tributing to an act that violates the law. 
John S. Burningham 
Senior. Photojournalism 
DIlly ~, J..-y 27. 1172. .... 
AI~ermanic system pondered 
New form of government discu'sse~ ROAD SERVICE 
By Sue Roll 
Dally EgypliaD Staff Writer 
Murmurings about the 
possibilities of aldermanic city 
government for Carbondale haven' t 
advanced beyond the speculative 
stage, but for some Carbondale 
fiti~~e i~ m~:bo~~b~r~l~~~~ 
"How could we be in any worse 
shape?" questioned one d these 
citizens, Rose Vieth, who is active in 
civic affairs and the Republican 
Party. 
"From all we are told, Carbon-
·da.le is vjrtually bankrupL I think 
this change could be a step in the 
right direction toward beginning to 
straighten out the continual mess at 
City Hall." 
Mrs. Vieth sa id no group of 
citizens had officially organized to 
press for changing Carbondale to 
the aldermanic sys tem, but she said 
she has received " great response" 
for the idea in talking WiUl arbon· 
dale residents. 
Tllis sys tem is an alternative 
form of th" council-manager form of 
government Cil rbondale now has. 
Under tbe a ldermanic 'ystem, coun· 
cilmen. ca lled alderm :n. would be 
eleclt'd from wards instead of at-
large as Ule present councilmen 
are. 
The key advantage to this form 
over Carbondale's present council-
manager arrangement is that it 
would allow better and more direct 
re~;:~~:::~s:~~':s ~i~th~, 
there is about one councilman to 
each 5,000 people in Carbondale. 
Since these councilmen are elected 
at large, they are not always sen-
sitive to the problems of a par-
ticular area. 
By electing aldermen from 
wards, citizens would have a par-
ticular alderman they could Illrn to 
with their concerns about city af-
fairs, said Mrs. Vieth. The council 
would be larger under the alder-
manic system, so the ratio of 
residents to councilmen would be 
reduced, she added. 
" Better and more responsib le 
representation is the most attrac-
tive aspect of the plan in my 
opinion." said Mrs. Vieth. "As it is 
now. people must form pressure 
groups in order to get a nyUli ng done 
or even to protect their interests as 
citi zens ... 
She ci ted various neighborhood 
groups which havc form ed to 
protect their interests such a~ the 
NorUleast Congress and a combined 
group of citizen.~ from the 7th and 
11 th precincts. 
" I think it' s sad when they have to 
IMC provides aid in 
teaching handicapped 
By University News Servire 
More individua lized instruction in 
the classroom is emerging as a 
national tre nd in education, 
especia lly for children with learning 
disabilities , according to Mrs. Jean 
Preston, assistant director of the 
regional Ins tructional Materials 
Center. 
Mrs. Preston. an educational 
specia list. said personalized in-
struction can be given t.o handicap-
ped sllldents through the use of 
special materials and equipment 
which area teachers and SIU 
student teachers can chl'Ck out of 
the Center. Mrs. Preston's job is to 
find out what best fits teachers' 
needs and to recommend use d cer-
tain materials from the Center. 
The Instructional Materials Cen-
ter, which is funded by Illinois and 
ruD by the Office of ~ Superinten' 
dent of Public Instruction, was star-
ted WiUl 500 items in AUgust.. 1969. 
and now has about 2,400 items plus 
over 2,000 professional journals and 
books . Mrs. Preston said. The cen-
ter, located in Pulliam Hall, Room 
'1Z7. is one of fi ve such centers in thI 
state. 
Books, periodi cal s . chart s. 
posters and pictures are provided 
by Ule h~~ truetional 1aterials Cen· 
ter. Sp<.'Cial it.ems include records. 
sound tapes. film s, films trips . 
s lides. transparencies, program-
med learning material s. 
manupulative devices, brai lle. large 
type books and oUler specia lized 
teachi ng aids. 
Ma terials c.a n be checked ou t. five 
items at a time, tor Ulret: weeks and 
longer for malt'rials for the visually 
handicapped. Mrs. Preston said 
many of SIU 's 630 special education 
s tudents. s tudent teachers a nd 
sllldent tutors, as well as specia l 
education teachers from a 40 county 
area make use of tl1e Center. 
Teachers can use the materials 
for teaching those mentally han-
dicapped. deaf. hard of hearing. 
physically handicapped. socially 
maladjusted, emotionally dis tur-
bed, speech defective children. 
children with learning disabilities 
and the blind and visually impaired. 
Mrs. Preston said the use of 
teaching aids which makes learning 
easier and more fun for these 
children also increases their com-
prehension. 
Besides loaning materials, ser-
vices of the Center include training 
and guiding teachers in the use and 
eva luation of materials to be 
acquired for their own classrooms. 
Mrs. P reston said this service helps 
school districts to save ti mp a nd 
money when buying s pecial 
materials. 
Consultation is given to parents of 
handicapped children as to what 
materials can help their c1lildren do 
better in school by matching Ule 
child' s learning level to the special 
materials. 
Educational workshops and con-
ferences also are sponsored by the 
Instructional Materials Center. The 
(:enter at SI specifically ser ves 
Special Education Regions V and VI 
wllich include most of Southern 
Illinois 
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resOf't to this just to protect what 
property they have," she said. "And 
if you really care, it takes entirely 
too much time to protect your in-
terests as ' a Citizen. FOf' instance, 
waitil1l\ hours and -hours at meeting 
after meeting d the City Council to 
ask a question. The councilmen are 
all very kind and they listen to you, 
but afterward you feel totally 
frustrated. They hear you, but are 
they really listening to you?" 
Mrs. Vieth emphasized that 
changing the fOf'm d city govern-
ment will not necessarily be a 
panacea for all the city's ills. "Of 
course there are problems in the 
aldermanic system too, but I think 
these are things that have to be · 
sllldied and examined very closely 
to see how it would work for Carbon-
dale." City Manager Bill Sch-
wegman, who was just recently ap-
pointed to replace former City 
Manager Bill Schmidt. said he 
hadn't really had time to think 
about this problem yeL He said he 
unders tood the aldermanic form of 
city government had been among 
the a lternative ' sugges ted by a 
Citizens' Advisory Commiuee sllldy 
of impro\'ing Carbondale ci ty gover-
nment last vea r. 
He said ",'hile it might have some 
~~~~~J~~~ c:rl~n~~~u~~I~n~~ 
pow I' play betwwen aldermen or 
an overlarge City Council. " At t.his 
point I can't say whether I think it 
would be better or not, " lle said. 
Schwegman also pointed out U13t 
Carbondale's nuctuation population 
during the summer would cause 
problems in det e rmining the 
population distribution for wards if 
Ulis system were adopted. 
If the system were to be in-
stituted. voters would first have to 
petition for a referendum to be 
called by the city council on the 
issue. If the referendum passed, the 
counci l would then a ct on it. Sch-
wegman said. 
Mrs. Vieth said the city manager 
position should be maintained under 
the aldermanic form with the 
mayor serving as a figure head. " I 
think Neal Eckert' s been getting 
much too im'olved and I've told him 
this ." she said. "The mayor should 
::ad~~Uling more than a figure 
Government. even in a city the 
Dresses--
size d Carboodale, is big business, 
continued Mrs. Vieth. "There are 
lois d nice guys who get elected but 
who don't know how to function in 
an administrative capacity. With a 
'city that has all the problems Car-
bondale has right now, it's essential 
to have a man with prdessional 
training fOf' the job." 
Mrs. Vieth said she thiOO this 
change in Carbondale city govern-
ment is not too far away. But, ac 
Schwegman pointed out, until more 
civic and governmental interest is 
shown, it remains only speculation. 
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Environmental acceptibility 
of NT A subject of lecture 
• The Department ~ Chemistry and He received his Ph.D. from CorneU 
Biochemistry is sponsoring a lee- University. His research at Man-
Wre by Craig Warren on " Environ- santo has dealt with the synthesis, 
mental Acceptability ~ NTA in analysis and biochemistry ~ amino 
Detergents." at 4 p. m. Friday in the acids and related systems. He 
Nedters Building, Room 211. developed the fIrSt synthesis ~ an 
Warren is from the Monsanto alpha-cyanoamino acid during 
Company in SL Louis which is tht. recent studies ~ the natural origin 
prime producer ~ the nation's NTA. ~ polypeptides and proteins. 
Warren wiIJ describe the 
chemical and biological aspects ~ 
pollution arisow from the mass use 
~ modern detergeats. He also will· 
diseuss current inCormation on NTA 
relative to biodegradability, cullure 
and microbe studies, field studies 
eutrophication and comparisons 
with phosphates. 
Cal Y. Meyers. pr~essor ~ 
chemistry, said that "With the 
phosphate-NTA controversy affec-
ting our detergent industry 
:,:~~!!'s topic is extremely 
Recital features tenor 
., V. ___ News""" 
Dan Pressley, tenor, will be 
featured in a School ~ Music faculty 
a::ta~!f..i:;ti~turday in the Old 
Pressley, a graduate ~ the 
University ~ Michigan, is an 
lISSistant professor ~ voice at SlU 
who joined the faculty this falL He 
will be a~Dieci by his wile, 
Nancy Gamble PreuJey. in this pre- by sudl COIDIJCIMI'S .. 
Mozart. Scbubert. Debuuy. 
G .. :,.:~ Britlea, 1_ aad Ra . will be fealUred _ 
the prOJrlllll. 
The recital, open to the public, Is 
free. 
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Midwestern Conference members 
mum on SIU's possible withdrawal 
By Ridaanl IM'eIIZ 
Daily ED)I&iaD Sa.a Writer 
Deep concern was expressed Wed-
nesday by the Board of Governors 
of the Midwestern Conference about 
SJU's possible wiUldrawal from the 
alhletic portion of the conference. 
"No comment, " said John Pruis. 
president of Ball State University 
and chairman of the board. " I guess 
SJU is continuing to study the 
proposal If SIU does withdraw we 
will have to take a hard look at the 
facts of the situatioll It could cause 
a major problem." 
David Berlo, president of Illinois 
State University, said. " I have no 
comment I t is their decision. If SJU 
does withdraw we will be probably 
have to reevaluate the conference. " 
The same comment was made by 
Richard Nelson. president of Nor-
thern Illinois University. " 1 don' t 
think I should comment on such as 
interna l matter." said Nelson. 
"Withdrawal could cause a very 
real problem. We might have to 
reevalua te the conference." 
" I would not like LO comment on 
the matter." said Alan Hankin. 
president of Indiana Stat e 
University. " It would be hard to 
speculatl' what would ()(.'cur if SI U 
withdrew." 
Athl e t ic commi ss ion e r .Ja ck 
MtC lelland ·aid. " We are all hoping 
I1lat SI U doc'S not withdraw. W.· 
wwld regret 111b \'('ry. very much. 
SI has prnvided ,·xcellent lead('r-
ship in 111(' conference. " 
!\kClclland outlint'<i 111e advan' 
tages of conference membership. 
"There arc many advantages:' 
McClelland said. "TIle first thing IS 
sc/lt.'<iu ling. Other conferences tak .. 
care of I1lCir e,,"fercllc<-' members 
before I1ley schl'<iul .. independents. 
You also lost' your lobbYlllg power if 
you are an indepelldent Cunference 
memberShip glws you a c/lallCf' for 
informauon dispemal and a forum 
to discuss your problems." 
McClelland also mentioned the 
advantage of conference member-
ship for the alhlete. "The student-
alhlete has something to compete 
for-a conference championship. 
When you are an independent, the 
athlete has only national 
recognition. " 
Harold Walker, executive director 
of the alhletic portion of the con-
ference, said SIU 's withdrawal 
would " have a tremendous 
psychological" importance. Walker 
~~:~::; ~I"'~ :~'~~~~ 
whether SIU wOuld withdraw from 
both athletic and academic mem-
bership. 
The question of SIU involvement 
in the conference started last July 
when the Committee on Men's Inter-
collegiate Athletics recommended 
to President Hobert G. Layer that 
SI U withdraw from the athletjc por-
tion of the conference. 
Since 111en, the University Senate 
has approved a resolution asking 
I1lat SIU withdraw from I1le athletic 
portion. 
Tuesday. David Derge. SI U's 
prcs ident-ciL'Ct. asked the Faculty 
Council to establis h a committee to 
study SI U's involvement in Ill<' 
academic portion. The council for· 
med a commillee and may ha v(' a 
report ready by Feb. 15. 
Derge has Indica ted that I1lere IS 
a "poss ibility" I1lat lle would t;ikl' 
11)(' ques tion of conferencc membl'r' 
ship to thc Ma rch I i ml.'Cung of I1lC 
Board of Trustl!l.'S. TIle board of 
gm'l' rJlOrS approvl.'<i a preliminarv 
J'('{'"nllnendation by lhl' academil: 
cuunl' ll of the c,;nference for a 
prugl a lii of administrative intern· 
ships fil l' minorities. 
l ndl' r the r ecomm e ndation s 
which were accepted. each eon-
feren~l' unl\'ersJly would accept "d· 
Student files complaint 
against police officer 
By RllIIIIy'I1Iomas 
Dally EgyptilUl sa.a Wriw 
A formal complaint of gross 
mislreatment on the part 0{ a Car-
bondale police officer was filed Jan. 
7 by SJU student James.! Husscll. 
Hussell charged in a letter to the 
Board of ,"'ire and Police Com· 
missioners that on Sept 20, 1971 he 
was beaten. kicked and choked by 
officer Hon LittJehale in Ule back 
room of the Carbondale Police 
Station after being arrest(.'<i for a 
traffic viola tion. 
Hussell states in Llle INter that he 
at no time resis ted LittJchale in anv 
way and that Ule beating occured a's 
a result of his refusal to answer 
questions until his attorney arrived. 
Elwyn ZimmeTlnan. chairman of 
Worn,en. ~tf Lill 
church lopi(" 
Mrs. Willis Moore will speak on 
the National Women's Liberation 
Movement, at the regular 10:30 
a . m . Sunday service at the 
Unitarian Fellowship church. 
The meeting house is located on 
the corner of University and Elm 
, streets. Following her talk there 
will be a coffee-hour discussion. 
the Board of Police and Fire Com-
missioners. acknowledged receipt of 
the leuer and said Utat a tentative 
hearing date has been set for Feb. 7. 
He said that at the hearing both 
Hussell and LitUehale wi ll present 
their stories to the Board. 
When asked what might happen 
as a result of the meeting Zimmer· 
man replied that he couldn't really 
say at this time but that a suspen' 
sion of LiLUehale is a possibility. He 
add('<i that the cas,' might just as 
easily be dropped_ 
Officer LittJehale was unavailable 
for comment Wednesday. 
Hussell said that lle was arrested 
at approximately 11 :45 p.m. Sept 19 
and charged with leaving the scene 
of an accident and driving without a 
valid driver's license. He said he 
went to court in December and was 
convicted of driving without a 
license. 
When asked why he waited so long 
to file the complaint. he said that his 
attorney advised him to keep it 
quiet until all court action was com-
pleted on his case. 
"I do not feel that Officer Lit-
tJehale should be a policeman if he 
cannot conlrol his unprovoked tem-
per," said Russell. 
Russell said he sustained an 
abrasion on his forehead and leg 
duri~ the incident 
N 
NDSL & EGO 
Recipients 
ALL WINTER NDSL & EOG 
checks not picked up by 
JAN. 2.8 
-will be GOAcelled 
ministrative interns, provide men-
tors for interm at appropriate ad-
ministrative levels and provide 
necessary office space. Each mem-
ber would also, as far as possible, 
release a minority faculty or staff 
person for such an intermhip and 
pay his salary. 
Finally, approval was given for a 
prc.posal for outside funding for the 
program. 
The program would allow one 
minority person from one campw; to 
participate in a program on another 
campus. 
SPECIAL 
Every Day 2 p.m. - 5 pm. 9 pm. - 1 a.m. 
I n other action, the governors alT 
pro\'ed a resolution allowing fresh-
men to compete in varsity football 
and basketball. Previously, the 
Nationa l Colleg iate Alhletic 
Association (NCAA) had approved a 
proposal allowing freshmen to com-
pete in varsity foothall and basket-
ball. Various major conferences 
have followed the NCAA proposal. 
Small Beer. .................... .1 5 c 
Large Beer. ..................... 30c. 
The governors also approved an 
academic performance predicition 
table for athletes . Under the 
guidelines established, athteteS 
must have a predicted 1.8 grade 
average (on a 4.0 scale) on the basis 
of their high school work and college 
entrance exams in order to par-
ticipate in freshmen sports. 
Pitcher Beer. ........... $1.45 
All in Frosted Containers! 
A date for the next meeting-
scheduled for JUJl('-was not set 
The governors indicated a 
special meeting could be called 
following any action by the SJU 
Board of Trustees on the with-
drawal issue. 
TRY OUR FAMOUS BEEF 
LUM'S 549-1422 on East Main 
LAST DA Y TODAY! SAVE 
40%-60% 
OFF 
* SUITS 
* 
SPORTCOATS * 
* DRESS PANTS * COATS & JACKETS * 
~ LAST DAY ~ 
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New shopping center 
-has European design J 
., GI'eI TnIWIe tile PecpIe'. La Office, tile ~It 
8WeIIt Wrteer Sbop. a delicatessea aDd a penay ~ 
• 
"The MaU," Carbondale's newest 
market place, resembles a small 
European street from its oontinental 
archItecture to the cobblestCllle 
walkway. 
Each shop in the complex, located 
at 30IS S. Illinois Ave. wt-ere the 
Zodiac Club used to be, has its own 
design and character. Dan Wood, an 
instructor in the Art Department at 
SJU, designed the shops which wiU 
be opened to the public Feb. 1. 
There will be 18 shops 011 two 
levels offering a variety of goods 
and services. An art galJery, two 
book stores, the Big Muddy Gazette, 
Derge names 
new assislflnl 
SJU's new president, David R. 
Derge, has made his fIrSt cbaJwe in 
the administrative structure fl the 
University by naming Dan 
. ' Or~nin to serve as his executive 
asSIStant. 
Orescanin, from Indiana Univer--
sity, was assistant to the presideot 
at Indiana. He also served as 
associate dean for administratiOll 
under Derge who was executive 
vice president and dean for ad-
ministratiOll there. 
Orescanin said he would move 
into temporary quarters at the 
?: Elizabeth Street A .. rtments this 
weeKend. His wife and teenage SOlI 
and daughter will join him later. 
He said Derge had not deJ.ine2ted 
his specific duties yet and he did DDt 
know what effect, if 81\)', hisappoin-
tment would have 011 the duties of 
Executive Vice President Willis 
MalCllle. 
calle are to be housed in the sbopa. 
EventuaUy an ice cream and candy 
shop, a bakery shop. a leather cralt 
store and TIle Fettish wiU occupy 
the other sbopa. 
in T~  ~s:ti :vei':!· 
entrance OIIIJJiDois Avenue and exit 
through the "Off the WaU" record 
shop. . 
Two Chic:qo residents, SIUIlrt 
Tachman and Artbar Glass, bad 
already received a temporary 
release for the buildu. when they 
learned that the owners of Merlins 
intended to begin the same type of 
~ laccl:u~ ~;:: :.t-ere ~ 
Tachman and Glass, together with 
Danl\)' Ash and Bill Hitc:bcock of 
Merlins, SOCIII formed "ExpositiOll' 
Incorporated," a private business 
coacem, and decided to use tile old 
Zodiac Club site for "The Mall." 
Tacbman stated "For the people 
~e ..lb:t J.~rt:!if. :!r i: 
chance to build up linanciaUy 
because of low rents and utilities 
'rather than havi~ to start a store 
011 the street." Shop rental inclpdes 
a lock, tile freshly painted interior 
and free advertisu.. . 
"TIle MaU" wiU sponsor a cable 
teJevisiCIII show, "Rock and Roll 
Revival with Bill AndersClll," 011 
CarlIondaIe's channel 7. Aocordi~ 
to Tacbman the show will begin in 
two weeks. 
Recreation club 
meets ThunJIlay 
William O'Brien, chairman of tile 
Department of RecreatiClll, will 
IIII!Ilk at tile second meetiIw of tile 
slu RecreatiOll Club att p.m. ~ 
aday in room 2101 of the Home 
EClCIIIOI1lics BuiIdiJc. 
O'Brien will speak 011 the recent 
changes made in the undergraduate 
wrriaaJum in recreation and about 
the department in geueraJ. 
~ Peace offer may not 
satisfy Hanoi, Cong 
By William L Ryu 
APSpedaI~ 
President Nixon' s Indochina 
peace proposal may sound logical 
and fair to many Americans, but the 
t. ~e~a~~:~~.:a":~ 
war will be intensified, though 
perhaps only briefly. 
Behind this sort of assessment is 
the fact that Hanoi apparently reads 
the U.S. proposals as signifyi~ a 
flagging American will not continue 
involvement much longer. Hanoi apo 
:=tJrn~ b~.r.u~,: 'e:.:: 
"'~he present situatiCIII is crea~ 
t a great many new advaJllages lor 
our armed forceS," LL Gen. ~ 
Hao told a Hanoi newspaper earlier 
this moath. That sounded ominous 
in the light of reports of a new C0m-
munist buildup. 
Gen. Hao indicated what was 011 
Hanoi's mind wbeo he said the 
Americans "are defeated and are 
therefore forced to charwe their 
strategy." This meant, he added. 
~. :-!:~ta!=::~~ 
tages and bright prospects, " 
although tt-ere stiU would be hard-
s~ a=::f C::us~.!~"'teen 
aware of NixOll's proposals, and 
what he seemed to say in effect 
was : "Why settle for Jess if there's 
a chance to get it aU?" Maybe it's 
aU Hanoi talt and maybe tt-ere is 
stiU hope for the proposals, but 
given the way they read the 
situatiClll, the North Vietnamese and 
Viet Cq leaders seem to want to 
bold out for a good deal more than is 
cBered. 
TIle snags in the way of peace an: 
apparent. 
Withdrawal to the "'0 sides 
means differeDt thin,s. The 
AmericaDB mean takiIW out aU U.S. 
forces and equipment. The other 
side means withdrawal of 
everything : all equipment, aU 
weapcn and dismandemeat of aU 
bases, "without any cooditiCIIIS 
whatever." 
On the date, NixOll says he would 
withdraw U.S. forces totally within 
six IDClIIlbi of an agreement. TIle 
other side wants a date for tcUI 
withdrawal [tnL Then it will talk 
about other maUer's. 
SUMMER JOBS 
Guys • c;.1s needed for sum,.. empIoy..-t 
.t ftU..-ous aoc.tionI throughout the MIion 
including Nnon.t p.m, Resort ~, .... 
Privnl c.mpa. For free infollMlion ..... ..., 
...... , STAMPED ........ to Oppor-
tunity "-ch, DIpa. SJO, c.nury Bui1d-
ing, PoIIon, MY sao. 
APPLICANTS MUST APPLY EARLY. 
Subscribe? 
It may be the answer to your problemsl 
If you're one of the 1,500 prospec-
tiYe SI U students receiving this 
issue, a subscription to the Daily 
Egyptian provides an excellent ap-
porhwIity to familiarize yourself 
with SI U and Carbondale without 
ever leaving heme. 
If you're all"88dV attending S1U 
and want your parents or ........ 
equally near and dear to .. up an 
what's happening, this is your big 
cppartunity, too. 
'The Daily Egyptian-at S3 a cpar-
fer, irs the least expensive _lysis 
of the 51 U scene available! 
..................................................................................................... 
D.., D.E.: 
Encle»«J is my check. Start my sut.a/~ 
tlon with no further hassle. 
SEND SUBSCRIPTION TO: 
CHECK ONE: LENGTH OF THIS SUB. 
tEW ____ YEAR (59) _____ 1 
RENEWAL- 6 MO. (16) _____ • 
3 MO. ($3) _____ 1 
NAME ____________________________________________ __ 
ADDRE~ ________________________ __ 
CITY ___________ STATE ____ ZIP _______ _ 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
7 PJD. 
'EO" 
Mail to: 
TheDlliIy~ 
1259 Cormu1ic8tions Bldg. 
SlU 
Carbondale, lltinois 62901 
7 p.m. 
III • PILM 
rh" fa • Dita 
rBEE PE1IUrS 
rBEE PDPCDII 
2 Sa BEEI 
Crolvti cheers Mu.'Ckie 
Democratic presidential hopeful Edmund Muskie greeted a crowd of more than 1,000 people 
Tuesday night in the University Theater in the Communications Building. The senator from 
Maine discarded his prepared speech to comment on President Nixon'S televised peace 
proposal after watching it in another part of the building. (Photos by John Lopinot and Jay 
Needleman) 
Standing room only crowd 
was foreseen by rally staff 
(Continued from Page 1) 
reasons-it could be too easily 
damaged and it is lOa ornate for the 
type of rally the Muskie 
organization wanted. Maguire said 
he preferred Shryock to University 
Theater, but Muskie aides insisted 
on the small University Theater. 
Ray Chancey. Jackson County 
Democratic chairman, and John 
Jackson, assistant professor of 
government and delegate candidate 
to Ule Democratic National Conven-
tion committed to Muskie, said the 
SiU Arena was ruled out as being 
too expensive. Jackson added, 
however. that small chances of 
packing the Arena were also a 
major part of the decision to stay 
away from SiU's largest hall. 
" It was a bad deal because the 
Ballrooms (in the Student Center) 
weren't available. wilen you get 
right down to it/ ' Jackson said. 
Ballroom D had been reserved for 
" months" for the annual Carbon-
dale Chamber of Commerce dinner. 
which featured U.S. Sen. Charles 
Percy CR-Ill. ) as speaker. 
Student Body President George 
Camille said he told Muskie's staff 
from the first mention of University 
Theater as a possible site for the 
rally that use of the small facility 
would be " a big mistake." It is too 
small. many SiU students are un· 
sure of its location and there is no 
sound equipment, Camille said of 
the rally site. 
" Musk.ie's people were adamant 
about running it their way," 
Camille said. He added that all they 
could later try to do was " sah'age" 
the sena tor's speech. 
Muskie was an hour late for the 
affair. Many persons had arrived by 
6 p.m., but the senator did not show 
up until 8 p. m. 
While the crowd waited, the 
Herrin High School Jazz Band 
played and Keith Sanders, assistant 
profeSsor of speech, tried to hold the 
crowd a t bay. Sanders, several 
C·olloqui.m :fet 
on h,um,anities 
Henry B. Veach. professor of 
philosophy from Northwestern 
University. will be a guest speaker 
at a colloquium to be held at 4 p.m. 
. Thursday in Room 206 of the Home 
Economics Building. 
Veach is the American 
Philosophical Society's delegate to 
the American Council of Learlll!d 
Studies. according to Lewis E . 
Hahn. chairman of SiU Graduate 
Studies in Philosophy. Before 
joining the Northwestern philosophy 
department. he was a professor at 
Indiana University. 
His subject will be "The What and 
Why of the Humanities." 
AU interested persons are invited 
to attftld. Hahn said 
times told the crowd that Muskie 
would arrive in a few minutes and-
finally announced that Muskie was 
in his motel room watching 
President Nixon's Vietnam speech. 
Muskie. however, was watching 
the speech in the Communications 
Building a few hundred feet from 
where the throng awaited hi s 
arrival. 
Muskie's staff apparently gave 
Sanders the faulty information. 
Muskie later told the crowd where 
he had been but his explanation was 
greeted by boos and cat-calls. 
"It was a bad. nasty situation," 
Jackson said. "The crowd was 
angry, hot and tired-and 
justifiably so. 
"I don't know why they did it," 
Jackson continued, referring to the 
misinformation given Sanders by 
Muskie's s taff. "1 don' t know why 
they didn' t te ll them he was wat-
ching the President's speech." 
in the questions and aaswers, the 
Maine senator's biggest problem 
appeared to be dissa tisfaction of 
blacks in the audience with his 
remarks on racial equality and the 
possibility of his selecting a black 
running-mate. Muskie told a group 
of black leaders in the Watts section 
of Los Angelcs several months ago 
tha t he thought selection of a black 
running-mate would be a mistake if 
he wants to be elected and he 
repeated his statement for the SIU 
audience. 
Reaction to the Muskie ap-
pearance, which had been adver-
tist.'Il as an old fashioned political 
rally, was mixed. Some students 
were overheard saying it was worth 
the wail Others said it should r1Cver 
havc happened. 
Vi"tnnm plnnt killpr I"II.,wd in l"inoi~ 
SPRINGFIELD. (AP) - The 
Illinois Environmental Agency said 
Wednesday it will not permit 
destruction in Illinois of 2.3 million 
gallons of a plant killer that has 
been banned in Vietna m. 
The Air Force had proposed to 
burn the herbicide, codenamed 
Orange, in commercial incirlCrators 
at Sauget, 111. . across the . 
Mississippi River from Sl Louis, or 
at Deer Park, Tex. 
NOW! EVERY FRIDAY AND SA TURDA Y NIGHT 
SEAFOOD NIGHT 
Q€O lion 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
• Fried Scallops 
• Fried Shri".:> 
• Fried Clams $395 
• Fresh Gulf Shri".:>-
• Fresh Oysters- Peel the shell off yourself 
served on the half shell 
Also Featuring 
LIVE LoaSTER - SIX NIGHTS A WEEK 
ONLY $695 
942-7132 1901 N. Pen, tWrln 
Incendiary bombs-kill one; -
aimed at 'Russian culture' 
NEW YORK (AP) - Two mid-
town booking offICeS which import 
Soviet Russian talent were bombed 
with incendiary devices and set 
afue Wednesday. In one ~ the 
blasts. a woman was killed and in-
ternational impresario Sol Hurok 
rushed to a hospital gasping from 
smoke. 
In the 33-story skyscraper housing 
Hurok's offices, near-panic followed 
the explosion. Windows were 
smashed to let out dense smoke, and 
onlookers said screaming women 
appeared on the verge of leaping 
from upper floors. 
-Soon after the devices went off a 
~~ ~a~~ ':: ( ' 
The Associated Press: 
. "TWo incendjary devices just ex-
ploded in the offices of Sol Hurak 
Enterprises on Sixth Avetue and 
Columbia Artists on Welt 57th 
Street. These two organizations 
bring Russian culture to this coun-
try_ This culture destroys millions 
~ Jews. Cultural bridges of friend-
ship will not be built over the bodies 
of ~c: J:~ng up, the caller ( 
voiced the "Never Again" slogan of 
the militant Jewish Defense 
League 
The VW with the Way Out Top 's In ») 
EPPS MOTORS 
Highway 13- East 457-2184 
OVERSEAS DELIVER Y 
~================~ \ 
FINAL CALL: Complete Sellout 
4 DAYS ONLY 
Jackets--Outer Wear 
Reduced 1 /3 and 1 /2 
SAVE UP TO 50 %ON THE 
TOP LINES ... V ALUES TO 514.00 
Casual Slacks and 
Dress Jeans Cut. 
NOTHING OVER $7.00 
Many as low as $450 
NOW ADDITIONAL 1 S%AND 20% SAVINGS 
ALL FALL AND WINTER WOVEN 
Sport Coats and Suits Reduced!· 
1 /3 -- 1 /2 or more 
(MANY KNITS NOW INCLUDm) 
HUGE SaECTION JARMAN R.ORStiEM 
Boots and Shoes 
1/2 OFF 
Store Hours 9:00- 5:30 p.m. 
iiilkln] . L _________________ J 
100 W. Jackson 
I" Jackson St. at tlt-J.C. Crossing 
• 
• 
~ 
t 
Cea8e-fire unlikely 
Clifford doubts peace- talks 
WASIDNGTON (AP)-Former 
Defense Secretary Clark M. Clifford 
said Wednesday be believes there is 
DO chance that the North Viet-
namese and Viet Cong will agree to 
President Nixoo's peace proposal as 
long as it contains a ~fire 
provision. 
Clifford said last summer be had 
secret iDformatioo that the North 
Vietnamese and Viet Cong would 
release American prisoners in 
return for a fln1l date for U.S. with-
drawal from Indochina. 
Without the ~fire provision, 
Nixoo's proposals for U.S. troop 
withdrawal ADd a prisoner ex-
chaJIIe would be acceptable, Clif-
ford said Wednesday in an ~ 
~~~e dedined to be quoted 
Clifford, a longtime advisor to 
Democratic presidents, was 
8ecretar)' • DereaIe cIuriaI -. 
tile last vear .pl"l!llideat LYDdaa B. 
J ..... ts admiJIistratiaa. .... be 
assumed the oO"lCIe, ClifI'ord .. a 
~'!'!r:e,~;' ~::t= 
chanpd his mind 00 the basis • 
what be had learned in his year at 
the Pentagon. 
In a natiOlllllly televised address 
Tuesday night, Nixon disdO&ed that 
a proposal had been made to Hanoi 
last October that the United States 
withdraw aU forces (rom South Viet-
January super specials • 
Even winter has its 
good points at Penneys. 
Layelte aac:que with knit cuH. Cotton 
knit sacque gown has button front. 
bow trim. It's machine washable. in 
assorted colors. Reg. 2 'or 1%.38 
Sale 2 forP 
... ~ :;;/' \ 
. ; : 
.J..; 
Sireich lerry suil. Colton I stretch 
nylon terry suit has snap clo.sings. 
Machine washable. White, maize. 
blue. pink or mint. Sizes 0-V2. 1-1 V2. 
1 V2 -2. Reg. $3. 
Sale 2 for 500 
~( 
Fitted crib shee t. Crib ~heets 
are Sanforized cotton with. 
elasticized corners. In 
assorted prints.Reg. 2 for 2.39. 
In'anl's undershirts. Short 
sleeve cotton shirt has 
gripper tape waist. White 
only. Sizes 0-1 'h . 
Sale 2,or2- Heavrweighl diepers. Solt. 
machine washable colton 
diapers. Size: 21 x 40". 
Reg. 2.99, dozen Reg. 3 'or I%.&i 
Sale 3,or 'f85 
1'herINI receiving 
bIMkeL Machine 
washable colton 
thermal knit blp.nket 
has nylon satin 
binding. 30 x 40". 
Assorted colors. 
R .... ILW 
.... 2 forpG 
Sale 2 doz. 'or sa 
ThenuJ crIb"""et. 
Colton thermal knit 
blan_ket has nylon salin 
binding. 36 x SO". 
White. maize, mint, blue 
or pink. Reg. 3.33. 
.... 2 for• 
The values are here every day. 
NVJNDAY THRU SATURDAY 9:30 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. SUNDAY 12:00 to 6:00 P.M. 
. Cantrece - stretch nylon 
Arresta-run panly hose helps 
prevent runs. Four prOpOllloned 
sizes. Sunlan. collee bean. 
gala. berge glo. let brown. white 
all b lack . navy. all whll£' and 
pebble. Reg. 52. 
Also 111 Queen sizes. shari 01 tall 
lengths. Reg. 2.50. Sale 2 tor $4. 
Media Interface: 
Freewheeling in the fine arts 
"I've been to a lot of weird programs in my life. but never anything this diverse." That is hO\N Alan 
Oldfield (right). assistant professor of music. describes the fine arts intermedia production . "Media 
Interface-American Impressions:' of which he is producer and coordinator. The program. starting 
at the off-tune time of 7:47 p.m .. will be presented Friday in and all Oller Lawson Hall by students. 
faculty and staff from music. art. dance. design. film production and theater. The production will 
present a blend of sound. films. color. acting . and dancing through which the audience will move. 
room to room. on routes suggested in the printed program. Oldfield and colleagues direct things 
(above) from a control booth. Among the participants will be the Kutana Players (beION). being 
directed in rehearsal by John Davenport. theater senior and co-director of the group. The show will 
include the first performances of "Mobile II ." a new work by John Maloon. described as a "collage 
of sights and sounds drawn from American life past and present." 
Photos by Jay Needleman 
• give taste 
of world 
Have you ever wanted a "taste" 
U the rest cl the world? lC so, 
maybe the " International CUisine 
Buffet" will be to your liki~. 
The buffet is a part cl the Inter-
national Week which is now in 
progress. The international 
Osmorgasboard will begin at 11 :30 
a.m. and last to 1:30 p.m. Sunday in 
the Roman Room cl the Student 
Center. 
The public is invited. Advance 
tickets can be purchased for 12.50 
for adults and $1.75 for children at 
the Student Center ticket office. 
Tickets may also be purchased at 
the door Sunday. 
The smorgasboard will feature 
salads from France. Spain, Turkey 
.and the United States ; entrees from 
China, Mexico, Italy and India : 
soup from China: vegetables and 
rice from China, France, Lebanon 
and Sweden : breads from 
Australia, India , England and the 
United S .... tes and France. 
After the two-hour eating trip 
around the world, persons can par-
take a little cl the culture cl these 
various countries. 
There will be inte rnational 
, lIex hibits and performances in 
Ballrooms A, B, and D cl the 
Student Center. A festiva l cl inter-
national performances at 2:30 p.m. 
in Ballroom D will feature dancing, 
singing and other cultural presen-
tations by SIU's international 
students. Both events are open to 
the public and free. 
Thursday from 1-5 p.m. will be 
~ ~~~t~im~ ~~r~oen::::::1J. . 
:,which is a part of International 
Week. The festival is being C& 
sponsored by the SIU Film Produc-
tion and the International services. 
Fraternity seeks 
new members 
I) MJtw;r~r:;r~P~~1 ~o~g~~= 
ment and organizational meeting at 
9 p.m. Jan. 30 in Activity Rooms A 
and B in the Student Center. 
According to Dave Blum, c0or-
dinator of fraternities and 
sororities, the fraternity is seeking 
new members and completely 
reorganizing its programs and 0b-
jectives. 
Further information may be ob-
~ ~:~rni':res ~~'or':::ti~~~ ~ 
{it 
5128. 
Red Chinese 
refugee plans 
revolt talk 
Miss Moun-Ru Yuan, who escaped 
from Mainland China two years 
ago, will speak on the cultural 
revolution 7 p.m. TOOrsday in Davis 
Auditorium as part cl the continuing 
International Week activities. 
Miss Yuan's speech is entitled "I 
Took Part in the Cultural 
Revolution." The Chinese refugee 
does not speak English but an inter-
preter will be present-
• A question and answer period will 
follow her speech. 
Miss Yuan's speech is sponsored 
by the International Student Center. 
AD are welcome to attend. 
FURNITURE 
Ins 
1.,;1.811 eo. 
S26.8lleo. 
SII.i5eo. 
$12.811 eo. 
S2A.95 up 
139.95 
GA.95 
- 'Ibe fiIiD ...... tioa is beiJw 
sbon c:oaWuousIy alii persoDI can 
\I'd in or ave at aaytime. Tbere 
is no admission cblrae-
Suggestions to ' Health Service made 
The films be~ s'-n are from 
Africa, China, England, Germany, 
Italy, Japan, Spain, Sweden, 
Taiwan and Poland. 
.,s._ 
DmIy E.".au 8taIf WrtIer 
SHoe and the advisory bou'd, will 
present !be suggestiOlll. 
Gardner Advertiains CGIIIUltaDII _ 
the status u penoaaeI recrultmeIIL 
The Student Health Consumer 
Cou.ncil will present a list u 
suggestions for the Health Service 
to the advisory board u the com-
jll'ehensive health service durirw 
the board's 12:30 p.m. m~ 
Friday in the Kaskaskia Room cl 
the Student Center. 
Other items on the agenda in-
clude: 
-Two separate wrilteD reportI 
will also be preIMIIIted. 'Ibe ftnt _ 
Further, throughout the week, 
University Museum exhibits are 
being demonstrated across the cam-
~ exhibits and their locations 
are Mobile Exhibit Fall featuring 
Ecuador, EI Salvador, Guatamala, 
Mexico and Peru, south cl Anthony 
Hall: antique hand drill press, 
Technology Building: maple sugar 
production in Southern Illinois, 
Agriculture Building, north wing : 
-A report on • ·discussion with 
Georle O'Neill and Dr_ ' Roy 
PhiIIipI. O'Neill is project director 
cl the Sbawuee Rtlioaal HMO alii 
Phillips is chairman of !be planning 
board for the same orpnization. 
will be discussed by Dr. JCIIIpb P_ 
Mirantl. pbysjcian at !be campII 
Health Service- 'Ibe secoad repart 
will be giveD by Doaald DuBcIis, 
consultant for the ~ve 
_Ith service system. 
-A report given by one cl the The public is invited to attend. 
American Indian musical in-
struments, Altgeld Hall; fashion 
nostalgia , Communications 
Building, University Theater 
Lobby ; Traditional music of 
Southeast Asia, Home Economies 
Building, ·front window; and con-
temporary Chinese posters and 
paper cuts, University Center 
Ballroom lounge. 
The suggestions came from 165 
responses cl a week )oag drive (Jan. 
17-21), which asked students to air 
their gripes about the health care 
delivery system in Carbondale. 
Complaints ranged everywhere 
from flaws in the appointment 
system to lack of class excuses 
because cl illness. 
The SHoe has compared the com-
plaints with a list cl guidelines 0b-
tained during last Friday's Key 
Factor Analysis workshop, and 
drew up a list cl suggestions for im-
proving health care in Carbondale. 
John Beaumont, member of both 
Student Government to hold 
rally in support of Allen 
The SIU Student Government will 
sponsor a rally in support of 
philosophy instructor Douglas M. 
ADen from 1 to4 p.m. Wednesday in 
Ballrooms A and B in the Student 
Center. 
A~, a controversial opponent of 
the Center for Vietnamese Studies, 
is seeJilng a reversal cl the Board cl 
Trustee's decision which denied him 
tenure with the University. 
plications of the Iioard's decision. 
Two possible plans of action that 
will be proposed are petitions to 
newly appointed SI U President 
David R. Derge and a letter writing 
campaign. 
The spokesman said anyone con· 
cerned with "academic freedom 
and political oppression" should 
come to the meeting and express an 
opinion. 
According to a Student Govern-
ment spokesman. Allen, English in-
structor Lyman A. Baker and 
history instructor C. Harvey Gar-
diner will meet with students to 
discuss s trategy and the im-
He said the meeting also will com-
memorate the second anniversary 
cl .. the storming of Woody Hall 
which marked the beginning of the 
struggle against the Center for Viet-
namese Studies. A. 
''£II11'E JA/IIEI· 
Knickers 
Bib Overalls 
Jeans {Asst.} 
L.S. Shirts 
Reg-
$14°0_16°0 
Now 
$799 
$699 
$599 
$499 
QIaru's 
You shell out $130, and set a Student-Rail!*S. 
All you need is the bread and something 10 .oow you're 
a bona fide sludent between 14 and 25. 
Our Sludent·Railpass gives you all tllal unlimiled 
rail lravel on the 100,000 mile railroad nel .. 'orks of \hose 
13 counlries. For two fOOI·loose monlhs. So wilh low air 
fares and Sludent·Railpass you've got EurOPe mjlde. 
Our Sludenl·Railpass gets you Second Class 
travel on our Irains. You' lI find thaI there's very lillie 
second class about Second CI~. Besides being com· 
fortable, clean, fasl , and absurdly punctual, \he Euro-
pean Ira ins have some other advantages for you. They 
take you from cily center to city cenler. so you don'l have 
10 Ilassle airports. And the stations are helpful homes 
1IWay from home, wilh Pictograms Illal give you informa · 
lion in the universal language of siflllS. and dining rooms. 
bookstores and olher helpful facililies. 
Now. here's Ihe calch . You un'l gel your 
Sludenl-Rail~s or the regula r First Class Eurailpass in 
EurOPe-YOU Mve to gellhem before you leave the coun· 
try. So see your Travel Agent soon. Meanwhile. send in 
\he coupon for a free folder, complete with railroad map. 
------------------------------------------------------------STIJIENT-RAII.JIASS 1'IIe-so __ E...- ........................ . 
Euraitpass is valid in Austria, Beliium, Oenmark, France, Germany, Holland, Italy, Luxembourg, Norway, Portugal, 
SJ>!Iin, Sweden, Switzerland. . 
~""IO, ~"'''''II7S1. 
Please send me your free Eurallpass foloer wilh railroad map. 0 Or your Studenl-Rail!*S folder order form. 0 
.... lCLy .. UICING 
'1Kffi GIRL TAKING "THIS CLR55 TCX)? 
Campus briefs 
Thomas M. Brooks. dean of the School of Home Economics. 
will attend the annual meeting of the Consuml'r r ederation of 
America in Was hington. D.C .. Thursday a nd rriday. Brooks is 
chairman of tJlC organization's educa tion committee. 
+ + 
More than 700 industries in Southe rn IllinOIS have been sent a 
brochure by the Department of Engineering Mec hanies a nd 
Matel"ials. describing the departme nt's ser vices offe red to in-
dus try . The brochures were distributed 0 tha t Southe rn Illinois 
industries wou ld he made aware of the research. facilities a nd 
capabilities available at SI . according to Phillip Davis. depa r-
tme nt chairman. 
Services ava ilable includ t, e ngi neering aid to ind ividua ls a nd 
industries for design. patent and dt·velopment of devices. 
products and equipme nt. The brochure explains the faciliti es in 
six labs and describes the ca pabilities of t.he de partment' s 
fa c ulty . A lso explained is the department' s continuing 
education progra m, which is accredited by the Engineers Coun-
ci l for Professiona l Development ( EDPD ). both on the un-
de rgraduate and g raduat.e levels. 
Policy committee approved 
for Vietnamese Center 
By Rldaant a..r-
Daily Egypdu S&aIJ Writer 
The Faculty Council Tuesday a~ 
proved the formation fA a policy am 
review committee for the Center for 
Vietnamese Studies. 
Although the council has a~ 
prO'/ed the formation ol the commit-
tee. presidential approval is still 
necessary. 
The policy committee will be star-
ted immediately and write an 
operating paper for the center. The 
composition ol the committee will 
consist ol faculty members on con-
tinuing appointment from depart-
ments with an academic interest in 
Ind<K;hinese studies. The commit-
tee also will include student mem-
bers who have an interest or pe~ 
sonal acquaintance with the area of 
Indochina. 
Members of the faculty section of 
the committee will be chosen by the 
departments. The student members 
will be chosen by the presidenL A 
list containing at leas t four students 
would be provided by the director of 
the center. A t the very leasL it was 
recommended that there s hould be 
a t leas t two students on the commit-
tee. There will be four faculty mem-
bers for each studenL 
The director of the center will 
completes the operating papers, the 
papers will be submitted to the vice 
president for academic affairs. 
Approval also was given for a 
review ol the center to be conducted 
early in the fall oll972, preferably 
starting no later than Oct 1. 
The committee to carry out this 
review will consist ol one represen-
tative each from the Faculty Coun-
cil, the Student Senate, the 
Graduate School Council, the 
Graduate Student Council am the 
Office d the Vice President for 
Academic Affairs. A report is ex-
pected by December. The report 
would be sent to the vice president 
for academic affairs. 
In a pproving the review commit-
tee. the Faculty Council defeated a 
recommendation made by Lyman 
Baker. assistant professor in 
English, asking for the review oltlle . 
center to start immediately and be 
completed by spring 1972. 
Baker's argument for an earlier 
review was that it seems as if tile 
Unive.rsity is going to make a 
"major reassessment" ol the center 
independent d any review made by 
a {acuity-student committee. Baker 
felt that there should be " maj-. 
faculty am student input" chan-
neled into this reassessment- He 
said this could be done if the study 
was made prior to June 30. 
If the report from the review corn-
mittee is unfavorable it is possible 
that the center could be disbamed 
by June. 1973. 
The next meeting ol the council is 
scheduled for Feb. 15. 
serve as a non-voting member d the Free Coffee Every Morning 
comm itt t't!. Once the comm ittee 1;=======================::: 
Vending units 
to be installed 
A new vending machine which 
dispenses pens and pencils is now 
located on the first Ooor of Morris 
Lib r.ary. according to Sidney Mat-
thews. assistant director of Morris 
Libra ry. 
"We arc requesting an additional 
machine which will dispense typing 
paper. lined paper. pens and pen-
ci ls." Matthews aid. Matthews ad-
ded that if the requisition for the 
new machine i ' approved. the 
machine now on the first Ooor wi ll 
be moved to a noUlCr Ooor and the 
newer one will be placed on the fi rst 
Ooor. 
Auxiliary E nt e rpri ses . which 
operates candy and cigarette ven-
ding mac hines a nd laundry 
machillL'S on ca mpus. will insta ll 
the new machines. 
JANUARY SALE 
Coats, SportsweCW' 
Pant Suits 
SleepweCW' 
Robes 
A ccessori es 
Dresses 
On-campus jol) interviews begin, 
appointments open at W oo(ly Hall 
Reductions of 
20 % -50 0/0 
~ Universi ty Placement Services has announced the following on· campus job interviews. For appoint-ments. slop in UlC office in Woody Hall. third Ooor. north wing. section A. As terisk indicates U.S. citizen-
ship required. 
+COLLEGE LIFE INSURANCt; 
UlMPANY. Edwardsville. Illinois : 
Opportunities in sa les and sail'!; 
management leading to careers in 
selling, sales management. and 
home dfice managemenL Sales ac-
tivity ex clusively with college 
trained men and women. All of our 
employees are college graduates. 
Any degree candidate will be con-
sidered. 
Woonesday, Feb. 2. 
+ FS st:RVICES, INC .. Bloom-
ington. Illinois: Primarily seeking 
B.S. degree camidates in any field 
d agriculture to fill a variety d 
positions leading to management 
responsibilities in the farm supply 
busi~. Also interested in students 
with a rural backgroum who are in 
the School ol Business. 
STATE FARM INSURANCE 
COMPANIES. Bloomington. 
Illinois : Positions available in 
manage ment training, under-
... ri~ng . field claims. accounting, 
computer programming. am ad-
ministrative services. Majors : 
Business administration. accoun-
ting, mathematics, Imustrial arts. 
training (pilot. nav iga tor or heJi~ 
ter pilot ). Men a!,;' women desiring 
training a nd <! xpe rience in 
management . supervision. and 
dec.ision-making are urged to apply. 
College graduates not Qualified for 
OTS are now being olfered guaran-
teed jobs in the enlisted force, ie 
disbursements accounting. weather 
observer, aircraft maintenance. in-
ventory management. personnel. 
law e nforcement and medical 
areas. All interested graduates 
regardless d ",ajor. 
Thursday. Feb. 3 
+ WHIRLPOOL CORPORATION, 
Benton Harbor. Michigan: Positions 
available as marketing trainees, ac-
counting trainees, internal auditors, 
cost accountants, systems analysts. 
DegrPe: B.S .• B.A .• MBA. M.S. in 
acco .nting. business ad-
miniJtration. comllUter science. 
+ ZENITH RADIO COR-
PORATION. Chicago. Illinois : 
Business administra tion (no· 
marketing or sales >, accounting. 
computer science (business a~ 
plications), finance. 
+PEATl~RWICK, MITCHELL 
& ' COMPI\I'4Y , CPA's. SL Louis, 
Missouri : accountants for CPA 
firm. 
Friday, Feb. 4 
liberal arts am sciences. .+ MIDWEST STOCK EXCHANGE, 
U_S. AIR FORCE RECRUITING Chicago, Illinois: Member Firm 
OFFICE, Carbondale, Illinois: Job Examiner - surveillance depar-
applications open to both men am tment s taff: Conducts field 
women college graduates or those examinations to insure member 
witnin 6 mooths ol graduation for fil]ll flll8ncial liquidity and that 
!~J=t C:C:uaI:;'1or ~i ::u:: a~~: olwi:n:: 
PIge 14: b.tty ~' . .it.lU8Iy ·Z;. '1972 " 
change. SEC. and Federal Reserve 
Board. D<'gree (B.S. in accounting ). 
PURD UE UN I VERSITY 
BUSINESS OFFICE. Lafayette. In-
diana : Business office management 
training program. Food super-
visors. assistant food supervisors. 
and food managers. Administrative 
data processing trainees. Degree: 
accounting. business ad-
ministration; economics; finance ; 
management ; mechanical. elec-
trical am civil engineers; hotel. 
restaurant managemenL 
Presents 
Their First 
Appearance 
at M erlins 
TONITEI 
When the world gets you down, you feel deprftMd, 
Of your wife Ie." .. you_ .• Cheer up .nd buy • DE 
Oassified Ad. 
Folklore narrator 
Cindy Schramm is the narrator of "Away. Come Away." a collection 
of Irish folklore. presented by the Calipre Theater group. The perfor-
mance starts at 8 p.m. Thursday through Sunday. Admission is $1 . 
irish folklore subject 
of stage presentation 
By GIeaa Amato 
Daily Egyptiaa Stall' Writer 
.~~!~. ~:~r.:w~y.~hl~j::I:! 
Series of films 
to be presented 
"Bulldoze America" will be first 
in a seril!5 fIfourfilms LObe pre5en-
I:.d by Enact (Environmental Ac-
U& Committee) during February 
and March. 
A schedule fI further film presen-
tations will follow notification by the 
film reprl!5entative. according LO 
Larry Duuon. publicity chairrnan 
for Enact 
The Enact committee also 
discussed at Monday's meeting the 
pending of $1 ,000 for the Environ-
mental Center in the Student Cen-
J~~u~e:J~"Il:r~hat~ ~~vi~~ 
mental Center, are book s . 
magazines, a printed newsletter 
ra ther than the previous 
mimeographed format and field 
trips, including a spring canoe trip. 
. A final point fI the meeting was 
the possible use fI a display window 
in the Student Center to feature the . 
Back to the Land Fl!5tival to be held 
I Friday, March 3, in the Student Cen-
.,. 
Mal-e Glee Club 
concert Sunday 
The University Male Glee Club 
will sing at 3 p.m. Suo:Iay in the 
Chapel fI Sl Paul fI the Lutheran 
Student Center. 
Robert Kingsbury, director fI the 
University Choir, will conduct the If#tonnauce, while Kathleen War-
ner, a junior majlll'ing in music 
ecilcatiOll, will accompany the coo-
oerl 
The prGCram will feature solo ap-
pearances by John McFadden, 
graduate student in the School fI 
Music, and by Elaine Bunse, a 
senior majoring in music. 
The selections featured in the coo-
cert will rIlJ!8e from the late 16th 
century to more recent songs from 
aint Your Wagon." 
presented Thursday through Sunday 
evening at 8 p.m. in the Calipre 
Theatre 
The script has been compiled by 
Carol Gaede, a graduate assistant 
in Oral Interpretation. The storil!5, 
poems and dances depict the Irish 
peasants and their literature 
brought to life. 
Cindy Schramm is the narrator: 
David Bowden, Larry Minor, Mary 
Pier and Diana Carr are the 
peasants ; Ross Daniels is the 
leprechaun; and Bonnie Hausman, 
Kay Harper and Sandy Arnold are 
the fairy folk. 
The performance, which is unde.r 
the dIrection fI Ms. Gaede and 
Brenda Wallace, will be 
chon 'og raphed by Bonnie 
Hausman. Admission to the perfor-
manCl!5, which are on the second 
floor of the Communications 
~ilding, is $1. 
Weather Bureau predicts 
mild winter for region 
., ..... &1II!Ier 
s .... "riter 
Southern Illinoisans can expect an 
unusually warm winter, accordi~ 
~e~h~:.est l~~oml:ag~a~:~ 
forecasters. 
Jim Brewner, assistant 
meteorologist at the Southern 
Illinois Airport weather statim, said 
the forecast stems from unique at-
mospheric conditions that have 
prevailed tt..Is far this year. 
The forecasters attribute 
superheating fI the jet stream in the 
Northern Pacific area to an in-
creased amount fI pollution par-
ticles in the upper atmosphere This 
superheating effect, according to 
the long-range forecasters , has 
diverted the flow fI the weather-
bringing air currents. causing our 
weather to flow in from the warmer 
southWl!5t rather than the usual win-
ter flow from the northwest 
The forecasters claim this diver-
sion is shaking up the weather over 
most of the nation this year. 
Records show the far West to be ex-
periencing cooler weather than DOr-
mal while the South and Midwest 
are claiming warmer temperatures 
than the seasonable norms. 
IBDE suggests 
VTI guidelines 
The proposal for the elimination 
fI programs at SlU's Voca'ional 
Technical Institute has bE-en 
reviewed by I.P. Brackett, syst",ns 
vice-president 
Brackett said Tuesday that he 
would not disclose the proposal's 
content until it has been acted upon 
by theSIU Bnard fITrustees. Arden 
L. Pratt, dean fI VTI, is now 
working to develop the proposal 
more fully for presentation to the 
Board at its Feb. 18 meeting, accor-
ding to Bracketl 
Because ci the sensitivity of the 
matter, Brackett said "Nothing can 
be said about the proposal at this 
time" 
Pratt eariJer had indicated that 
the armouncement would be made 
by the latter part fI this mon\!l. I 
The elimination fI programs at 
VTI is being done along guidelines 
handed down by the Illinois Bnard 
fI Higher Education (IBHE) in its 
Master Plan Phase 111. In the 
Master Plan, the mHE said that 
programs duplicated in effort by 
junior colleges should be phased out 
fI VTI . The IBHE backed up its 
recommendation this fall by 
suggesting that VTJ's program 
operating budget be reduced by 
$175,000. 
Try. Clasifiad Ad . .. 
Southern Illinois own 
super cure for poverty. 
Weatherman Brewner interpreU 
this forecast to mean temperatures 
should average 15 to 210 degrees 
higher this year than previous 
Southern Illinois winters. 
"These cooditiom do not exempt 
us from the arctic cokl waves we 
have already experienced this 
year." Brewner said, "In fact, we'U 
probably have an urusually &arIe 
laimbel' fI these waves." 
However, Brewner said. these 
cokl spells should be relatiwely 
short, three to four days, with tem-
peratures returni~ to the forties 
and fifties in most 
HETZEL OPTICAL SERVICE 
411 S. Illinois 
Dr. Jamcs C. Hertzd Optometrist 
Contact Lens Polished Frames Repaired 
1 - Day Service 
LATEST FRAMES -& GOLD RIMS 
We Specialize in Eye Examinations 
and Contact Lens Fitting Ph. 457-4919 
in The COlmm .. nl~aJlRt 
ask for THE 
GENERAL 
E~;:rtainmen50C Every Thursday 
.... d Friday 
SPECIAL LOGAN MIXED DRINK! 
FREE SNAX EVERYDAY! 
MURPHYSBORO 
CAST OF 50 • ..::::.~ 
Sun. Feb. 1 3 3 p.m. K i el Opera Hou 5e 
Tickets & Bus to Kiel 57 50 St. louis Mo. 
Bus leaves Student Center ....• 1 2 noon 
leoves Kiel _.................... 8 p.m. 
Tickets available at Student Activities Office 
until Fri. Feb. 4 - 5 . 
sepe (Student Center Programming Committee) 
Movie of the Weekend! 
IStart the Revolutio 
Without Me' 
Starring 
Donald (M.A.S.H.) Sutherland 
& 
Gene Wilder 
Two of the Screen' 5 great funnymen 
in dual roles 
Jan ·28th (Fri) & 29th (Sat) 
7:30 & 10:00 p.m. 
Student Center Ballrooms 
Admission 75c 
Refugee tells of 1969 
flight from Red China 
By Pat NuullWl 
Daily Egyptiaa Staff Wriler 
Miss Moun-Ru Yuan, a 1969 
refugee from the People's Republic 
c:l China, told a press conference at 
the Student Center Wednesday c:l 
her escape during the cultural 
revolution. when she was al'CUSed c:l 
being countel'-revolutionary. 
Educated under the communist 
regime and trained as a mechanical 
engineer, Miss Yuan first was 
labeled as a righlest during the 1957 
"100 flower movement. " when the 
intellectuals in China where invited 
to criticize the govl'rnmenL The 
government said that she was 
against the leadership c:l the com-
munist party. 
Miss Yuan \'oiced her criticism of 
party-controlled universities and 
blind copying of Russian melhods 
by the Chinese. 
She was labeled as anti-5ovieL 
Miss Yuan was later sent to the 
countryside to labor for 3'h years. 
In 1961 . the label rightest was 
removed from her and she was sent 
to the factory to work as technician. 
During the cultura l revolution she 
was again labeled as a counter-
revolutionary and a special column 
against her was printed on the wall 
newspaper common in China. 
She was called a reactionary. pro-
American and a worshipper of 
materialism. The government wan-
ted to create the impress ion. her in-
terpreter explained. that six> had 
always been a reactionary. 
Her home was twice vandalizL-d 
by the militant Red Guards. 
Miss Yuan was ridicuk-d in 
public. she said. forced to walk 
through the factory and be pointed 
out as counter-re\'olutionary. 
So she decided to escape to the 
Chinese-Burma border. 
"This was not easv," she said. 
She Itnt the train' from her own 
province to the area near the bor-
der. To do this, she had to haVl' a 
certificate from the revolutionary 
committee aoo a ticket to get rice 
along the way. These she forged. 
When she reached the border 
area. she and five others crossed the 
border terrain on foot. which took 10 
days, she said. 
On May I , 1969. she arrived at a 
Burma city bordering China. 
She then was arrested by Bul'-
mese immigration officials. she 
said, and put in jail for two months. 
Other overseas Chinese, also 
refugees from the mainland bailed 
Miss Yuan OUL The Burmese gover-
nment then took her to a point near 
the Chinese border and left her, a 
one day journey from the People's 
Republic. 
Border skirmishes with the 
Chinese, Miss Yuan said, kept them 
from acwally delivering her over 
the border. 
From the border area . Miss Yuan 
madl' her way to Rangoon. Burma. 
She hid in Burma for a time, living 
with Chinese there. then left for 
Thailand. from where the American 
embassy and the Thai government 
helped her to enter the United 
Stales. 
Miss Yuan arrived in 11lC United 
Stales July 7. 1970. 
A yea r after her escape from 
China he re<.-eived word from her 
sister. a doctor in Ohio. that her 
pare nts in China had died . 
Her parents. both doctors . were 
also persecuted during 11lC cultural 
revolution and their home van-
dalized several times. 
" I am suspicious." Miss Yuan 
said. "My fathe r was in good 
neal11l." 
What Miss Yuan says here. IlCr in-
terpreter explained. is s till 
dangerous to the lives of her 
relatives on lhe ma inland of China . 
Rev. Berrigan given parole 
by board following hearing 
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The Rev. 
Daniel Berrigan. convicted in the 
Catonsville 9 draft-board raid . was 
granted parole Wednesday by the 
U.S. Board of Parole, chaIrman 
George J . Ha-d announced. 
The decISIOn followed a hearing to 
consider new information presented 
on Fr. Berrigan' s behalf. including, 
details concerni1lSl his poor health. 
Berrigan, 51 . is the brother of !tlC 
Rev. Philip Berrigan who went on 
trial Monday in connection with an 
alleged kidnap a nd bomb-plot con-
spiracy involving White House 
foreign -affairs adviser Henry 
Kissinger . 
Berrigan was sentenced to three 
years imprisonment for destruction 
c:l draft records at Catonsville, Md., 
and began serving his sentence Aug. 
11 , 1970. 
He became e ligible for parole on 
Aug. 2. 1971. and was denied release 
by the board on July 28, 1971. TllC 
board agreed last month to rropen 
his case for further r('view. 
Berrigan's parole bl'Comes effL'C-
tive Feb. 24, Reed said. and he will 
be under parole s UI>ervision a t 
Woodstock College in New York 
City until !til' end of his SL'fI tence on 
Aug. 2, 1973. 
Berrigan presently is confined at 
the Federal Correctional Institution 
at Danbury, Conn. 
Chp~s 'Ollr""", fJIII 
~f" 'his It'Pf''''fJ",1 
The student government ch<-ss 
tournament which was reported to 
have bL>en held Wednesday night 
will be held Saturday and Sunday. 
The first session wi ll begin at 9 
a .m. Saturday at the third floor of 
the Student Center. The finals 
scheduled to begin at 11 a. m. Sun-
day will be held in the same place. 
I nterested persons may register 
in the Swdent Center. The last day 
for registration is Friday. -
'Symposium on sexism' 
plans to be discussed 
Tom Kelly. chairman of the 
Student Government Activities 
Council, said Wednesday that a 
meeting will be held at 7 :30 p.m. 
ThufS('.ay in the Student Center. Ae-
tivities Room C to discuss plans for 
a "symposium on sexism" to be 
held one c:l the first three weeks c:l 
May. 
Kelly said the symposium will be 
part of SGAC's contribution to 
Alternati"e '72, which will be held 
May H!O. 
Tbe symposium, said Kelly. will 
have three aspects, speakers, films 
and culwral activities. 
Last week a steering committee 
for the symposium was formed. 
composed c:i nine sw-:ient members, 
including representatives from 
Women's Liberation and Gay 
Liberation. Kelly said. 
In addition to formulating plans 
for the symposium, Thursday's 
meeting is being held for SIU 
students who are interested in 
helping to plan the evenL 
Ne1IJSpaper hints Hoover dismissal 
CIDCAGO (AP) - The Chicago 
Tribune said Wednesday night that 
it bad learned J . Edgar Hoover will 
be dismissed as director c:l the 
Federal Bureau c:llnvestigatioo af-
ter the November presidential elee-
!i0!l-
In a dispatch by Glen Elsasser 
from Washington, the newspaper's 
correspondent said "according to 
high Nixon administration sources, 
Hoover will either resign or be put 
into a 'chairman c:l the board' kind 
c:l job at the _FBI. " 
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RESH BONELESS 
RK POAST CALLI ES .......... 69¢ lb. 
PORK CUTLETS .••••••••• 89ct Ib 
PORK CUBES .•.......... 79c/. lb. 
Jumbo Florida Marshwhite Grapefruit 
1/4 bu. $1.50 112 bu. $2.75 
plus 
Florida's Famous Pineapple Orange 
( 60% Juice ) 
1/4 bu. $1.75 112 bu. $2.95 
LACK CONCORD 
It's always Apple Time 
Crisp tart Jonathans are here once again 
10 lb. bag $1.75 1/2 bu. $2.85 
Buy Citrus by the Case 
Texas Ruby Red or Florida White 
Grapefruit $.us 
Indim River NIMII Oranges 15.105 
Indim River Pineapple Oranges $.00 
Indim River T~ Oranges 15.00 
SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS 
Avacados. Cello Spinach, Egg PlIwlts 
Pole Beals Mod Uglefruit 
Sizing ~em up 
Eddie James, 6-3 11lJ pound product of Mt. Vernon, sizes a guard up 
in Monday night's game with Central Missouri. James ended the 
Qune with nine points as the Salukis won. ~. SIU's nex1 game is 
Saturday at SI. louis University. (Photo by Nelson G. Brooks) 
Big 10 to probe brawl 
that ended 
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP ) -
Way ne Duke, Big Ten com-
missioner, said Wednesday that fur-
ther interviews and s tudy oC films 
will be made before any action is 
taken in regard to the basketball 
brawl that ended the Ohio State 
game at Minnesota Tuesday night. 
mllo State was credited witb a so-
411'Jictory as the game was stopped 
with 36 seconds to play when a 
melee among players broke out. 
Three Ohio State player s were 
taken to a hospital and two oC them 
remained over-night for obser-
vation. None was ser iously injured. 
big game 
Minnesota forward Clyde Turner 
fouled Luke Witte as the Buckeye 
tried to shoot. It was ruled a 
flagrant foul and Turner was ejec· 
ted. 
Corky Taylor, Minnesota forward , 
said he " tried to pick Witte off the 
floor after he had gone down 
following the foul. As I pulled him 
up, Witte spat at me" 
Witnesses generally agreed that 
at that point. Taylor kneed Wille in 
the groin. Players from both ben-
ches streamed onto the floor, a long 
witb spectators, and a series oC 
fights broke out. 
Coed gymnasts /a,ce 3 teams 
et 
Three mort' schools have the inen-
viable task Ulis weekend oC facing 
the most successful collegiate 
women's gymnastics team in the 
history oC the sport. 
; That distinction falls to SIU who 
at present. has 50 consecutive dual-
_~meet wins, a feat never duplicated. 
Perhaps the most " golden" vic-
; tory on coach Herb Vogel's present 
~n was on Jan. 15 when the 
~'men gym nasts defeated the 
Canadian national team at the SlU 
Arena, 107.06-106.55. 
The coeds face the three schools 
in less than a span oC 24 hours. 
Southwest Missouri State and Grand 
View College will be hosted by 
Southern in a double-dual at 8 p.m. 
Friday. 
The toughest match oC the trio, 
however, comes in the form oC In-
diana State. The Sycamores 
finished second behind SIU in the 
nationals last year. 
Starting time for the SlU-Indiana 
State meet is 2 p.0l- Salllrday in the 
Arena. 
1M basketball listed for today 
The following basketball contests 
have been slated for Thursday night 
ta the intramural office: 
., p.m. : court one, Delta Upsilon 
"B" vs. Kappa Alpha Psi; court 
two, Sigma Tau Gamma vs. Tau 
Kappa Epsiloo "B" ; court three, 
3rd Floor Bailey vs. The Weeners ; 
court four. Boones Farm Derelicts 
vs. Sidelyneurs. 
Hombres ; court four, Hooch vs. 
Mooo Men. 
9 p. m. : court one. The 
Organizatioo vs. Free Schneider; 
court two, Fighting Christians vs. 
Mashed Potatoes; court three, Elec-
tric Mud vs. Starved Rocks ; court 
four. The U'*-ns vs- F-Troop. 
10 p.m: court ODe. F\::otbouse 
PIa)boys "'- Roapn Rede)a; court 
two, 'lbeta Xi T "'- Sipa Pi Z; oowt 
tuee. n6m "'-C_ mn..; aad 
oowt low; BucIIbom a.- "'- FDt 
Jumpers expected to fill void 
lef' by field weighi event$ 
Note: This is the secoo:I rI a ~ 
part series 00 the indoor track 
~e~~e:!ti~~S~set. 
With the ind'lOl" track season just 
around the corner, Soutbe.rn Illinois' 
IaMy jumpers have been given the 
job rI keeping the Salukis a good 
leap ahead rI competitors in the 
field events. 
If one event can be called a Saluki 
wasteland. it is the shot put com-
petition. 
us"~~ ~n'las~:1:e:~'::rs~p,ot s!r:; 
bead coach Lew Harlzclg who isn' t 
about to give the field events to the 
other side. 
" We do feel that with everyone 
healthY. we're strong enough in the 
long, triple and high jump, that we 
can even take a litUe bit oC a knock 
in the pole vaUlting. 
" There're IIOt many teams in the 
country that have a t.op man in 
every event," he said. " We wished 
we had, and we tried awfully hard 
to get a sbot putter. but we didn' t. " 
Hartzog had his eye 00 a husky 
Floridian who signed here for foot-
ball but later jumped to a lIOn-
national letter IX intent school near 
his home in Ft. Lauderdale He 
could toss the heavy ball some 64 
foot. almost two inches more than 
Southern' s standing record. 
The shot put burden will rest with 
discus thrower Kent Kasik who, 
Hartzog said. "is not an accom-
plished shot putter." 
A junior transfer from Valley 
Community College, Hartzog feels 
he can get good competitive U1ings 
out of~. aIIhough he ~n't expec-
ted to have enough to hurt other 
tearns. 
Dick Tower's football pool had 
been tapped before with offensive 
lineman Dick Smith in the weight 
events, including the shot put . last 
y..ar. But he suf(pred a knee injury 
late in the football season and it 
should keep him out of track trunks for 
IIOW, accoJding !D Hartzog. 
Hartzog may eventually use other 
football players to beef up his com-
petition. 
Nate StahIke, another offensive 
hneman, will throw the shot and 
javelin in the spring. 
The third footballer is sophomore 
quarterback Larry Perkins who 
may compete in the long jump with 
the school's indoor record oC 24-1 set 
last year to his credit. 
"W~ther he gets in shape to help 
us this year is still questionable," 
said Hartzog. "Right IIOW PeIkiDS ~n't 
devoting IDICh tirre to ~ and we feel 
Ibis sport ~ tile ITOSt deminding in the 
business of athletics." 
With or without PerlullS, the long 
.... triple jump competitioo may 
face a little rough riding or smooth 
sailing. 
"We have a shaky situation 
there," said Hartzog. "Jim Harris 
(a 6-2, 175 pounder) oort a leg 
muscle in the early fall and he ap-
pears to be well now •.. and if he is 
well we should gd good performan-
ces out oC him. He's good and solid 
.... capable oC competing with 
aImOlit anybody." 
But Hartzog cautiooed if Harris 
(a 24 foot jumper) "reinjures it or 
doesn't warm up well, its going to 
Iwrt a bit, partiwlarly in the 
triple" 
Sophomore Pete Totman is expec-
ted to be a 47-48 triple jumper and 24 
foot long jumper this year. Fresh-
~:e ~j:~:~ ~;o24exC.ted 
Mention the high jump and you 
gel " outstanding" from Hartzog. 
" Mike Bernard is having a great 
year," he said. " He could be one oC 
the greatest jumpers in the United 
States." 
One of the fI1)re ']lIeasImt sur-
prises" of the fall came from 
another high jumper-freshman 
Bill Hancock. 
The 6-3, 170 pounder won the state 
prep high jump tiUe as a senior at 
Glasford's lIIini Bluffs High School 
with 6-9 '4 effort and entered 
Southern last fall and quickly set a 
school record oC 6-10. -rhat broke 
Bernard's old mark of 6-9 set last 
year. 
He's coming on faster than we 
thought he would." said Hartzog 
about Hancock who went I\!oIth over 
CtuistnBs break to win the Chicago In-
vitational at 6-8. 
" He's averaging about 6-8 and we 
U1ink he' ll be better than that." said 
Hartzog. " I U1ink he' ll come to an 
average oC 6-9, maybe even close to 
6-10." 
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Big Muddy Room 
Coffee House 
Fri & Sat. Jan 28 & 29 
8--12 p.m. 
Friday "Swede" 
Folk Singing with a Flair af "Si & Gcw" 
SaturdaY "Live Entertainment" 
Brought to you by SCPC 
(Student Center Progiw .... jng Committee) 
ADMISSION FREE 
FOIe waaIIing is I!lIpI!ded to be • 
fBqt good ewnt for tile SUD will 
Guy ZIQooc • SIJ's IDD collllelillar. 
The 6-1 sophomore is deariJI8 15 
feet dudllg praclice iD tile SIU 
Arena. however. be's having a Uttle 
technique problem. Hartzog said. 
"But he seems to be far ~ rI 
what be was last year," said the 
coachwho~~tobl:.lU 
vaulter during the indoor season. 
Southern' s other sophomore 
vaulter-Randy Ullom-is a hot .... 
coki competitor who could be a 15 
footer, said Harlzclg, who added : 
;;!e ~ll1: ~ rI: i~ 
straightened out. he should be a 14-41 
or 15 footer. 
The Salultis will gear up for their 
seasoo opener Feb. 5 at Kansas with 
a practice dual meet with Eastern 
IIhllOis Salllrday iD Charleston. 
NI U " 'illS 11 in a row 
KALAMAZOO. Mich. (AP) 
Nationally-ranked Northern Illinois 
grabbed its 11 th straight college 
basketball victory Wednesday 
night. racing to a ~ halftime 
lead, then standing oIf a Western 
Michigan University rally to defeat 
the BrOl\C(J6. 106-96. 
Jerry Zielinski made 18 rI his 23 
points in the opening 20 minutes rI 
the noo-conference game. 
SPORTS F ANS! 
I 
BET 
YOU 
DIDN·T 
KNOW 
By Tom Cissell 
Of all the lootball stadiums in 
America today. did you ever wonder 
which one is the oldest? ... IVlswet: is 
Harvard Sladium which was the firs! 
concrete lootball stadium built in 
the United States .. .!t was opened in 
1903. 
Can you imagine a pro football 
team not being able to complete a 
touchdown pass all sessiOl1! ... Did 
you know this actuallylllappened? 
... The Pittsburgh Sleelers of 1945 
set this record by playing all thai 
year without completing a touch-
down P8Ss1 
Here's an oddity. . .Although 
quarterbacks are supposed to be 
the smartest football players. oddly 
enough, 01 all the head coaches in 
the National Football League today. 
only one played quarterback in pro 
ball . .. The only lormer pro football 
quarterback now coaching in pro 
ball is Noon V8Il Brocklin of 
Atlanta 
I bel you didn't know thai oollege 
graduates have a longer life eJCpeC-
Uw1cy - lower death rate and In 
living five years longer on the 
-. than non-oollege men. The 
lower death rate of college men 
makes posslble broader benefits 
and greaIer cash values in oollege 
life policies. This oertainly makes 
good sense. doesn't it? 
College Life· 
Ins. Co. 
512 West Main 
PhOne 5f).2189 
8 p. m. court one. Steagall Studs 
vs. Gribblies; court two, Abbott 
Rabbits vs. Pierce Joitonze; court 
three, John Calcaterra vs- Las 
~ . L-__ ~==~~ ____________________ ~ 
Me adopts new frosh rule, 
tightens academic table 
By Mike KIeiD 
Dally Egyptiu SporU Writer 
The brains 0{ the Midwestern 
Conference trooped through Carbon-
dale Wednesday and left reform in 
their wake. 
The league's Board 0{ Governors, 
composed of the fi ve universi ty 
presidents. passed two major plus 
two minor pieces 0{ legislation. 
During a four-hour meeting, the 
body voted ~ to allow freshman 
eligibility for vars ity basketball and 
football beginning next fall. The 
league also adopted a new academic 
eligibili ty table ror fres hman 
athletes. 
In decla ring freshmen eligible for 
vars ity grid and cage sports, the 
Midwes tern Conference followed 
National Collegia te Athl e t ic 
Association action takcn ea rlier this 
month. 
Like the NCAA. however. the tw~ 
yea r·old league s tipulated each 
member insti lUtion may employ an 
opposite policy. No leab'lle chool is 
eXp<.'Cted to pursue that action. 
Other major conferen('es tha I 
have approved the measure include 
the Big Tcn, Big Eight. MiSSOU ri 
Va lley and Sou thwes t. 
Before approv ing the freshman 
ru le. 111(' board adopt(.od a nl'W 
<Academ iC .. IIglbllit y tab ll' tha I 
fTI o\'e~ the Midwes tern Confl'reIW(' 
ek,s!r to l'L'AA sw ndards. 
Tr.e confl'renc,' l.~b l l' will Wke .. f· 
fcc t Ifnml<iia({'ly and ru lt' on'r all 
fall 0{ 1972 incoming freshmen. In 
1973, the Midwestern Conference 
will abandon its own table and 
adopt the more stringent NCAA 
regulations. 
NCAA members may utilize that 
organization's freshman eligibility 
tables or formulate their own rules 
subject to NCAA approval. 
Not surprisingly, some conferen· 
ces have freshman e ligibility 
requirements lower than the NCAA. 
(This has been true 0{ the Mid· 
western Conference since its incep-
tion. l Athletic commissioner Jack 
McClelland said the inequity exis ts 
because institutions nationwide do 
not maintain the same educational 
plateau. 
"The purpose of the rule was to 
a ssure s tudent -athletes are 
representative of their particular 
s tudent body ." sa id McClelland. for-
mer ath le tic di rl.'Ctor at Drake 
Unive rs ity. 
Standa rd NCAA rules dictate a 
prospective s tudent-a tlllete mus t 
predict a 1.6 grade point average 
out of 4.0. This is determined by a 
formula involving the individual' s 
college entrnnce test scores and high 
school r-dlIk. 
After initial e ligib ility is ccrtifi (.<i. 
the a llllell' Inus t <A nnually pass 36 
( 8fXiitsJ 
\._-----
Indiana, SIU swinlnlers 
quarter or 2A semester hours. 
I n other action. the board instruc-
ted McClelland to name three 
Faculty Council members to a com-
niUee that will hear acaderric hardship 
appeals. This cormillee is errplwered 
to awani an athlete one extm )'fW 0{ 
eligilility. 
However, McClelland assured the 
board extra eligibility will not be 
granted to any athlete negligent in 
the classroom. "There won't be 
many 0{ these cases that receive a 
favorable decision," McClelland 
said. " It will take a pretty unusual 
situation to get consideration." 
Unusual s ituations include death 
or severe illness in the immediate 
family that cause an athleLe Lo leave 
his campus for a n extended period 
of time. 
Finally. the Board of Governors 
aULhorized its Facultv Council to 
discuss adding tlle hoi'mmer throw 
a nd 35-pound weight throw a s 
r(.'gula r track events. The board in-
dicated it will take no furlller action 
on this issue. 
Southern I ll i nois was well 
represen ted at the morning and af-
ternoon sessions. President Robe rt 
G. Layer cas t all votes for JU but 
President-e lect David Derge a uen-
ded . William Dommermuth. 
rac'ulty Counci l delegate from SI . 
offered counse l on many issues. 
In addit ion to a thleti c com-
mi ss ione r Me' ll' lland . leag ue 
academ IC comm iss ioner Harold 
Wa lk e r of Ind ia na S ta te was 
Olympic hopefuls In pool Friday 
By Ernie Schweit 
Daily Egyptian Sports Wriler 
A good portion of thc swimmers 
who could makl' up the .S. Olym-
pic tcam will be in th' Pulliam Pool 
a t 7 p. m. Friday wIlen I ndiana takes 
on SJU in a dual mee t. 
The .S. team won' t be pickLod un-
t.! tlK' Olympic trials in Chicago in 
August. but if pas t performances 
a re any clue. Lhere could be some 
Hoosiers and one or two Saluk is on 
this summer 's trip to Munich. 
The swimmer with the best shot 
at the ga nes will be going in the 
distance events. Indiana 's John Kin-
sella. The former winner of the 
AAU 's Sullivan Award as the out-
s:anding a ma teur athlete holds 
records in the 1.650 and SOO-yard 
freestyles. He is also 'CAA cham-
pion i'n those ewnts. 
Kinsella 's main competition will 
come 'rom SIU' s dis tance freestvler 
who has Olympic plans 0{ his own. 
Pat Miles. Miles holds the Southern 
Illinois school record for the 1,000 at 
9 :42.5 which he swam against 
Wisconsin at Pulliam Pool on Jan. 
7. 
Kinsella's best time at the 1.000 
this yea r is 9 :27 which he swam 
agains t lJlinOls J a n. 14 . Before tJle 
Winois meet his best effort was a 
10 :00.3 clocking. The drop of 37 
seconds givl'>s a good ind ication of 
his potential. 
One Indiana swimmer who might 
not make tlK' trip to Carbondale. but 
has an excellent chance of making 
one to Munich is Mark Spitz. 
According to Indiana Coach 
James <Docl Counsi lman, Spitz will 
be in Columbus. Ohio. to receive an 
award and might not make it for tJK' 
meet 
Spitz was a winner of four AAU 
tiUes last summer. He also holds 
three world records and is a six-
time NCAA champion. He has com-
peted in the 1968 and 1964 Olympics . 
collecting five gold medals. 
In last year's national meet at 
Iowa State. Spitz won the 200-yard 
butterOy. He finished ahead of 
UCLA's Robert Clarke and SI U's 
Rob Dickson. Spitz also won the 100-
yard butterfly. 
A Dickson - Spitz matchup in the 
200 would have given a good in-
dication who could go to Munich, 
but according to the Saluki star, "I 
really didn't think that Spitz would 
swim the 200 anyway. They usually 
save him for the big meets later on. 
I think llK'y' ll swim some of their 
youngsters to give them some good 
cxperien(.'C ... 
Indiana wi ll be entering llle con-
lest witll a winning s treak that s tr<.>\-
ches 69 mccts. The Hoosiers also 
won U){' Big Ten Relays , the NCAA 
and the AAU las t season. 
Southern Illinois will be coming 
o{f a heartbreaking three-point loss 
Lo Ohio StaLe last weekend in 
Columbus which dropped the 
Salukis record to 1-2. The Salukis 
lost to Michigan at Ann Arbor Jan. 7 
before squeezing out a four-point 
win over Wisconsin at Pulliam Pool. 
SIU's dual meet record isn' t 
causing Counsilman to take the 
meet lightly. 
" I pre t ty well know what 
Southern lliinois has." he said, 
"and I ' m not aware of all the results 
but I tlli nk I understand SJU's 
swimmers 
According to the Hoosier coach. 
the problem Lhat plagued the 
Salukis last week-the nu- also has 
some of his swimmers under the 
weather. 
". really can't say until Friday af-
ternoon who we are going to take," 
he said. "Anybody who is well and I 
feel can do a good job will go." 
Wrestlers upset Engineers 
By Eraie Sdrweil 
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer 
The SJU wrestlers continued their 
new-found habit of beating big boys 
last night as they took a hard fought 
16-15 decision from highly-touted 
Lehigh Wednesday at Lhe SJU 
Arena. 
It was the wresUers' second vic-
tory ina row over one 0{ the top 
national mat powers. Saturday the 
grapplers traveled to Athens and 
beat Ohio U. 20-14 . 
Lehigh came into the conlest with 
a near perfect Hl-I mark including 
triumphs over Lock Haven, Cornell, 
Rutgers and Syracuse. The tie came 
aga inst Maryland. 
For the Salukis the win over 11 th 
ranked Lehigh was their fourth ci 
the season against two setbacks and 
set them up to meet a tough squad 
from Oklahoma State at 7:30 p.m. in 
the SlU Arena Saturday. 
Tom Sculley on a last minute IICcIr 
fall. 7-5. 
Cook's defeat made the score 7-3. 
But., Vince Testone (142) came right 
back and destroyed Jeff Duke, 11-2. 
to make the score 10-3 SIU. 
Sou thern then took tJle ISO and 158 
pound weight classes on victories by 
Loren Vantreese and Don Stumpf 
respecLively. Vantreese's win was 
his six th against five setbacks while 
Stump's was Ius I1lh in 13 matcnes. 
Those two victories put the 
Salukis 00 Lop, 16-3. They only 
needed one more victory to put the 
maLch out 0{ reach. 
.Lehigh could have caught SIU by 
wlDrung one ci the last four weight 
classes by raU (six points) but that 
never happened as Mar1t :samuels 
077 l, Peter Engles (67), Steven 
Snow (190 ) and Todd Nicholson all 
lost by netting Lehigh three points 
each. 
Andy Burge got the Salukis rolling 
Southern started like a shot., at 118 by taking a S-2 victory over 
taking the first five ci six weight Randy Biggs. It was Burge's 13lh 
classes wilh only Jim Cook (34 ) win citheseason against one defeat 
bei~ defeated_ Cook was beaten by The Saluki wresUer was trailing at 
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the end 0{ the first period ~ when 
he exploded for a reversal and a 
predicament plus riding time to nail 
down the win. 
The other half 0{ SIU's one-two 
liphlwpi~h. punch, Ken Gerdes 
(12I6 l, notched his lIlh victory, 
beating Jim thehw '" a whitewash, 
I~. 
Cook then had what appeared to 
be a 5-4 victory over Sculley but the 
Lehigh wresUer pulled a reversal 
wilh nine seconds left and a near pin 
to get the 7-5 win. 
Following the Oklahoma State 
conlest., Southern will take on Kan-
sas State at 7:30 p.m., Monday in 
the SIU Arena. 
Late scores 
Duke 77, Wake F_l " 
Vlrgiaia Tecla. 115, West ViI1l11ia 
IN, 3 at 
Hulgen 18, DeJ.ware 73 
VirgiJlia 11%, J ............... 
Davt ... 81, PI'iDceta 74 
Lafayette II, Pi .......... 18 
V, fII Detrail 77, Telede 73 
MMkIair SL 'It, N_arIt 8L 53 
~he 
CLASSIAED INFOAMATlON 
DMd.". lloadI,ne lot plactng 0-'''''' ... os 2 
p..m. btrIO dafS 1ft "'ance 01 PlJbht*KJn. -.cepe __ """IorT __ os l'<Mlay2pm P_ Classohed _"II "" .. bepao'G,n ao-
yonce eacept lor """""nts aIoeoay _OIled. 
The order Iorm Wf\tCh appears In each I.ISUe mIy 
be nlalled or broughl 10 the Of hoe. located In thE 
rlOf1h wing. Commu1\lC811on5 ~,u ld lng No 
refunds on canoeUed aos 
RlI. M4rur um CNfge tS tor t'IJlo1IO lines Mufttpte Irl-
SEWt.an rates are tor ads lM"uCI'I run on con. 
5eCIAwe dayS WlthOu1 copy cn..ge 
Use thiS hancty ct\at1 10 hgure C051 
..,'" 1,,- cay 3cIays ~ days 20 days 
2. 80 150 2 00 600 
3 '20 2Z, 300 900 
'60 300 4.00 .2.00 
200 3 1~ 500 '500 
240 4.so 600 '800 
2.80 525 1.00 2'.00 
320 600 80C 2400 
One line eouals approamatety lIVe words For ac-
curacy use rhe ofder form Which aQI)e;n eve.y 
day 
•· .. R S., ... :
t 966 Chevelle SS. priced fOf' quick 
sale. Ph.-<liIVS. 687-2542. eve. 687-22t5. 
V379A 
t971 Triumph Trophy 650. $tOOO Of' 
besl offer. 51 U Dairy Farm. 457-5041. 
9380A 
'66 Chev 55. v-8. auto .. p.S .. S4OO. S49. 
1676. 938tA 
c.z. 2.5Occ race bike. jus1 rebuitt. $475. 
new carb .. ph. 687·2231. t0-5 p.m . Of' 
687· t928 aft . 5. BAm 
Comple te VW repair and service. 
towing. 549-3422. 202 W. Willow 5t. 
Willow 5t. Garage. 9'1nA 
'69 Q1evelle. 2 dr. hardtop. buckel 
seats. call 549-8757 after 5 p.m . '7.Jl5A 
' 70 camaro. a ir . power brakes. 
sleering. V-8 automatic. vinyl top. 
457·5561. 5:00. 9404A 
. 56 Q1ev.. exc. cond.. many ext ras. 
llfust setl. call after 5:30. 549·3463. 
9«l5A 
'55 Chevy. 4-<1r .. 6 CVI. auto. trans .. 
new tires. runs great. call 457-:16t9. 
9«l6A 
:::t ;~/t~re4s?:\'7.~% 
Four tJ" xS'," U.S. tndy al..,.,irll.m 
wheels for Pinto. $too cash. call 457· 
29t2 after 5:00. 9«l8A 
4 sat.,.Q1ev. 'Ill . barl .. willi 2 speed 
Irans .. SJOO. Also 283 Olev. willi J 
speed trans. $ISO. call after 5 p.m .. 
S49-2333. 94tBA 
'69 Triumph. car. TR-2S0. needs fra'lt 
end body worIt . Ph. 457-4n7. 'U2tA 
'67 MGB. good condition. $1395. call 
457·7138. 94t9A 
Tri..,.,ph 650cc. TT special . c:hoI>ped 
t2" extended chrome forl<s . rigid rear 
end . moulded frame. complelety 
~t~~t)~~I:'~ 
aJSlom tank. seal. bars. elc.-both 
bikes guaranleed-See at Kent·s CVde 
!lIop. 209 E . Main. C'date. Sl9-El. 
10-5:30 Tues-Sat. 9QQA 
SOUTHERN ILL HONDA 
Sales of new and used bikeli 
PA RTS E RVI CE- ACCESSORIES 
INSURANC E - FI NANCIN G 
7 v E ARS OF E )(PERI E N CE 
Sale of Penton & 
Husqvama motor 
cross bikes 
2 m i. ca~t ot Cart)ond~le Hwv 13 
PHONE 549-8141 
'1\4 Buick Wildcal. canvt .• runs well. 7 
~ a .c .. full pwr .• SJOO. 98S-6016. 
'59 Renautt. exc. and.. good arint • = dutch. 5200 ? 98S-6016 . 5. 
'6t VW bus. SIW'OOI. good body and 
paint. slarts In cold. S350. finn. calt 
118S-3S83. 9C5A 
Nuilang. t966. blue, snow lires. 5750 
or b.o .• \lOS E. Part<. no. 12. S49-~. 
fM!. 9.Q6A 
'68 Pty. Fury t. p.$_, auto .• nco ani., 
must sell. 453-412 aft. 2 p_m. ~1A 
~I~: calSll~lan. rww = 
Dally 
[ MORILIE HOMES J 
121c5O 1910 Statesman. sa-.d In 
14X20 porch, wooded lot. 681-2583. 
V393A 
1969 t~. ex. COnd., detUJlll! interior. 
air anlilioned. 457~. 9Cl9A 
12xS2 N. Na1n Argus : 2-bdrm .. car-
re~e~~)·. shed~oavaik ~'~a~:/1S4? 
no. ~, ~lot. ~ 
$2.500. 101<51. J IIdnn .• ex. COnd" a .c .• 
~I. 1.11 .• fum., fence. elc.~ 
1910 12x44. 2 bednn .• air. shed. many 
extras. Available spr. qtr. See al no. 
62 Town & CooolTy. So. 51 . 9438A 
10x50 trailer. n.Cle. close 10 camp .• 
across from lGA & Salul". easy 
lerms. many extras. Call S49-1084. 
9439A 
I 
t968 Armersl. 1~. w. carpet. air. 
IRler'plmed. exc. COnd" no. 41 Frost 
Tr. Ct. 9340A 
(M ISCIE .... ANEOI S J 
~o~at:OOp~~S~I~~~e r~ ~ 
students w . t O·s. Merchandise • 
:i=~~':.':~~ii·~::~ i 
~~I:·~~e.H~t~.II:i; , 
call hOme after 3:30 p.m .. 981-2A91. 
Horst. 9360A 
Used gotf ctubs in excetl. COnd. full 
sets 528. starter set 516. atso 800 
assorted irons & woods for $2.SO to 
SJ.OO ea. We also rent gotf ctubs. call 
457-4334. BA6n 
For sale : collie pups. AKC. 549-4356. 
9385A 
CLEARANCE SALE (J 
• onty 5ter'eO cassette dec::b • 
were $79.95 now 529.95 
I only E·J '-'*"-
were 559.95 now S34.95 
• pro only baaI<ca .. ___ 
were S39.95 now 525.00 
2pr. cnIy~~ 
'M!re 559.90 now S39.9S 
DOWNSTATE 
COMMUNICATIONS 
214 s. Uni~ry SI9-:MO 
Sales-S«v"""I ..... I""ian 
Haul & save. Cash & carry hOme 
Pf'ices. 10 pel" cent abowe whOlesale 
Pf'ia! on all G.E. appliances & t.v.'s . 
Reduced Pf'ices on all furniture. Lrg. 
setection ot used furniture and BI> 
~~~~=~inH~ 
Cameras and equipment. all brands. 
all new. call Oi!1ve s.c~n ellens. 
9200IA ; ' 
Alvarex guitar. new $178. used once-
brand new. $1 SO. w. case & tasco zoom 
binocular 7xt21c35 Prismatic. SSO. Ph. 
s.c9-~. 9394A 
Super TaIwmar JOOmm F4 auto. Call 
after 5:30. ~. 939SA 
(eontlnaed 
on 
following 
.... ) 
DE Qassifaeds 
( 
-, 
.' 
..,... c 
. ,,. 
~gyptlan Classifleds Work! 
[MI~ELIAN_US ) .... RIE.~T ( FOR RE~T ] (smv.o ...... ) SEIlv •••• _-
~ & ~da.1Ied cus1am New Det.u. 2 & 3 bednDn trailers Willow Street Garage ~f~':-'~-=-~~ 1eIII!her goadS. 0111 687·2513. ~ =-='.en~~{:h~r. ~ Girls cantr. in hauIe 2 bits. fran 51 u. :.fiaClible lV. wtr .• spr. 167-7A2I. 202W. Willow .n. SauIhIm Hills. llH. NI2E =x.~.:=.. ~Ies.C-=:: UnfurnIshed 1IPf •• 2 bdnn .• stow. Open 9 .m to 5 :30 woekCl,lVI ~ edltlrV, ~ Mrm 
~ other breaIs. Terms. 9\1603232. refri .• 1I.e.. -""" fwnished. 61'-3555. RespanslbIe alUpIe -m to rent COMPLETE AMER IC AN .. ...-n ..... ~6.:t:s 88695 hauIe wlltlin 10 ml. CartJandaIe after vw REPAIP 
Golf dutJ5.-alumlrun. brand.-. full For sale: Trailer cantract fOr winter MIIrdI IS. Able to do c:a lIftIIrY. other DEL TA TIRE DEALER 
t:s.:S1j5.=.fl~~= and spring. 0111 after 6 :00. ~. ~~~~.~~~ Lowest Prices in Town KARATE LESSONS C'dllie MabIle Hames. 9'JAD8 avo. III 6061... '-'138 AQpolntments Onlv ......... __ InC'clMe 
• cents each . ..s7-433ot. 8A1.lO 116 North II. 2nd floor ~:::"~~~N.W';;i Girt to Shift apI .• "01 E . Snider no . ... Golf dubs. biweSt inwntory in So. III. phane ..s7.S7 .... or ..s7·7177. '-'I. AlJpllcations. pass parts. & 1.0. 
-- ...... --Full sets $oW to $79. s1arter sets 529. anly $19.50 per mo. Only one ..,ail. phaIm. one day -w:e. also arna1eur aRnREO INTE_nONALLY ~. ~I.S !J,!&."doz. ~i 0111 s.tU612. 88721 One bedroom llvailable In hIIuIe 1202 ru~~~.~:;.~~ W. College. 5019-5769. '-'158 
---Need to rent nice two bedroom 
--Great Desert Waterbeds NOW LEASIN(~ trailer. immediately. Gaad 100000lon. HEALTH INSURANCE ~J~~~~ Fully Carpeted $125.00 per month. call m·S667 or 5019-
Apartments 337... 93618 HaopI .. I. survkal. _ .... =-= and  11110 to S1S • $65 
.... tumily . .... jar rn.I1ca1 time manIhIy. ~ =-~ ;1 RESl:.HVI:,. AN A PAR TM ENt Trailer. 2 bdnns .• 3 mi. sauIh an large 
~ f"O R WINI R 10 PLACE shady lot; pets. harIes -'ame; Welter's & Assoc. Insur. write: ~ Dept •• Ball 2fJ7 S. Illinois IeIIIse $11JO.mo. e.I67. 88733 ~1'lor~ 151171. Sen DiegO. Ca. 92115. MOE YOURS ELf BY THE POOL 
Sears Kenmore lIutO. hLmidifier. IN SPR ING & SUMMER 
I cantract fOr sale lit Neely HIlI I. WIt",*~II.In_'~ Flyi .... IeIIIm to fly. ~ IWW llir· 
avail . Immed .• YI!I'Y dIeIp. Call 5019- =. Triple /Ita /lIMO SI9-5I26. hOme or trailer; Tropic Alre floor 1971 . 88n.. 
Student papers. theses. boc:*s typed. I6IE Maler. s.uv,1I1. '-'ICIA. 
Trailer. older. I bdrm .. S6S-m0. I Highest quality. Guaranteed no T-Bone :.~;~~~~~ *Spacious I bedroom & male ... bills. SlU. carp. & -'er • ..s7. errors. Plus Xerox and printl ... ser· efficiency 7263. 88736 vice. Authors Office. next dDor to • .. oz. Choice 
~lity clothing & other small Items Plaza Grill . seN9:J1. 8E673 c;ened as you like it with 
on II cansigrment basis. 1000 W. MIIin. Need immediately. 3&!rt f'OOIIYIIIIIes. ~W2. BA101 for II dcUIIe trailer. II after 5 r,.m .. Tossed salad & Fries 
*Laundry faci II lies 5019-2333. GI8 S2.25 ;1 GE stereo phonograph w·wooden -Moveo· 
cab .. IIITI-fm. good cond .• best off •• 
Brookside Manor NO LONGER LOCATED ON W.MAIN 8 oz. Sirloin I182n. 945A Our towma is dependable (served .s .bove) 
Typewriters. new and used. 1111 *C1usc 10 ~hopping NOW LEASING and insured SI.50 ; brands. Also SCM electric portables. 
~.=I.~~: 1~~~ BA,lc RenU IncluCle Karsten Towing & Storese Reuben Sandwich 75c .. 
all utilities CatfISh SI.45 ~ .• S:~.~II::r:· iCAlHOI !N VALLEY APTS .t the home of • Bedroom-$1I4 Utll. E,ypt Auto Pool. Ribs SI.65 
~ 2 Beclroom-$139 ..AJ~.ul Truck & Ttilier tental Beef SI .65 Old Rotlle J3 [aSI 3 Bedroom-$159 
AKC ::eB" GennIIn ShePIerdS and .24 hr. Wrecke, Servke Beef Sandwich Collies. K~ Am. eskimo. 0111 Buutlfully de,lgned ~t . and salad SI.I5 833-5428 or . ,....IA 457·753!i -AAA Racuo dl.ltct'l trucks 111111\9 for mlrrled couples, 
• 
Eat Raw f.mfl'-s with chlfdren, -Fenced auto Itor.,. 101 Ptal. Lunch cally SIMC~I I; 
Orgastically senior citizens &. Iingies. ...mechanic on dUly 1·5 SMOKEY'S Girt -ned fOr !p .• Garden PIt. apI .• Two or more unrelated 
Organic S3IO qt. 0111 SI9-I029. 2 baths. 2 space students do not QUI"fy Towi ... is our business 204 W. Collese br. 9JII88 for In Ipartment . 
Dried Fruits & Nuts 
MabIle horne. 10xSS with carport. not a sideline Gins."" Hertu • SPices East Grand Avenue 2 mi. No. 0' Ramlda Inn ( ) Intestin lll Broom ~.'~I~'rlit':s i.!:': $~~rr:. Carbondale on New Ef~ Road WANTD whole 9ra lns & flours Ph. s..9·1616 or 549-1222. 93898 
Drya •• n, 549-3600 Phone: 4S7~319 or N1I1u'lil V IUmins HouW. fOur m i. south Of C'dllie. One 457-5514 Few of fIyqa ..-dI. Need VI:JIun. 
Honey •• Tomll" bdrm. m~I67. BBnl 240 Apts. 1IIers. If you cannot fly becIII.- of yaur ...... "*' let US help YOU. frw. H ow 10 Cook Eft. apI. fOr boys or girts Wli . term. 0111 61'-21131 lifter 6. 9312F 
• 
AOd pure water rr:n·~sJ~.~.$~ Stereo service II¥ uperIencaI audio Eat em up 900d . ~~~~=.~ 1edIniclIIn. Jotwt Friese. m·72S7. Oriental rugs. N. & S. /IIInM'. I ...... 1369. 8B726 929SE jwelry. tapestry. etc. Phone 5oI9-152ID. MR. NATURAL large. two bdroam. luxury apI .. car· 9297F 
102 E. JAcklOn Eft. apI. for girts Wlr. term. Private. =- kitchen and drapes fum .• W. ot $l1CHno.. 2 g irts In ar... S21Ck11r. Will take Off your hands r: old 
Complete line • .- & used radiators. =~ Towers. »I s. awti"'t:B~ nom\al~~~~. $J~ How would =. will 1lIIY 1. to $15. Cal Jotwt or batteries. & used car parts. If _ p.m . 9C!78 message. U7Ool. 9'N1F 
don·t have II part. _ can get It. 1212 
&tt~il.~~~n~ YOU N. 20th. MurphysborO. III . 687·1061. Fern. to share trailer spr. qtr.~ Guilllrist. bliss player. drummer fOr 9339A bedroam<all lifter 5:00 • ..s7....s:w. like to be your own ~1="!=:;:.tt~I~II~ 9G8 Summer Boss MllgnaVIIK stereo & 30 llibuns. $75; 8- CIIrbondIIIe MabIle Homes special. 3961. '-'17F 
man poker table. $ 1 5; 18 masonite Winter rates S75 ot $130 per month. New HIedroam trailer. CIIrboncIIIIe in sports & recreation 
goode deoDvs. $10; Helene Curtis Call ~. 911.m . to 5 p.m. 93998 MabIle Hames. ellil s.t9-lOn . 94298 outdOOr with kids- =I~-:'I:= to ~ Mtural blend wigs. $ls. for infants : 
setting your own hours 0111 Ed. 9oQ·3161 lifter 5. '*= «i1 car sets. $10; jumping chair. $S. Now Leasing Nell ~x. dellDCe 2 bdrm .• In UJd.. II 5019-1220. 'MS2A dose to 51U. stowe. refrlg .• & water. and Incame? 
UMiTED NUMBER AVAILABLE lawn care & trash pidt-iJP fum .• $160 := z::.=.IIF~anaborlion? We per mo .• couple only. llvall. Feb. I. For S1.50 I'll send 
a:IIIfIdentiIIl interview. ~RECORD CLEARANCE FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY ..s7~. 90)8 any lad or lass a detailed Ask fOr Karen. ~IF 45's r .p.m .-49 cents 
_cr_ 
C'dllle .• 1 bedrm. apI .• $130. married bOOKlet telling how! 
L.P.'s-112 price Model Apartment =. llvail. MIIrdI. phane 5oI9-SGO. SEND NOW! USed COrvIIir engine • • '" and _ . :' 51 NGER COMPANY 9C3B to = ccnd .• IItIer S. call 61'-2073. (p!nto yo" wapectt(rl 
126 S. III. CO_to HouW. 2 bedrm .• '- rwIf. 2 ml. Don Lee 
--
south. 2 or 3 men or --.. m ·71AS. Box 444, West Chgo., III. ~~S:~used fumlhn. ~ 92AIF 
~~=~~~~ - 1 tull bib 60185 [ ) ~"lrCCll"dlltCntIU New one bdrm. apI .• dole to campus. WST 6 mower. tv set . sewing ~~~~q~:::"~' Call': ~i 
.ne. sweeper. floor -..er. an· .......... 
tique d ining table. chairs. record 
~t«Il'llI""Io Immediately llvallable. '- !rtr. In ' Female call~51amese. lIIiless cal. hOlder. beds. sola. etc. Plus many lV's fiJted and lOkI II¥ electronic 
small items. on lAke 0lIIut~ . 
- &M9t 1*1",",; .,... 
Cllmbria. ph. 98S-3.Q2 after 5:30. m: ~ call or carry·ln. 5oI9-nllO. ~ Dr. 11I"I1II. reward. m~. 
Directions : From Midland 1m an Old ~ 
~~. ~I:=is~.~·~':.~i -8Nvtltul MI:Otrtorr-~ Pyramid apI .• 2 cantracts eft. apt .• cannon FL~L w. 3Smm lens and 
mi . west. '/2 m i. no.. 1 block """' .... llval IIIbIe r'DN or spring. 2 blod<s fran SKIP'SHERE case. Film In cam .• Important. 
' _t. 2 blocks so. Mendenhall. tel . 61.7· ~00!Ict& ._~.,... ~sautt apI. I06B. \I4C28 Ex!)eI't Aulo Repair & '-'CI (Of <XIUI"IeJ. 0111 COIled 833-2139. 9<4S3A 7721 11ft. 6. !I4t9G 
.....-e.I t.er\l'1QI!d br nqtt ~~vi':r.'st~~Va\.'~I: ~ Engine Analyzer Service BeIge GennIIn $hepIerd. last _ 
r FOR R~~T ) lo::unfY ~troI 6612. 88729 ~. ____ to " Rap:' 5019-7..02. APPLICATIONS TAKEN { } " WE FIX WHAT THEY tr1erville area • .- cq,Ielces. one FORn .. n HELP " TANTE8 CAN 'T FIX ." ~NN.UNC;UlENTS) avail . r'DN. one avail . spring term. GARDEN PARK WR EC KER SE RVI CE . 
married only. quiet & extra nioe. 2 ACRES APTS. :.!jJi~'~·S=':."':~~ TIR ES $2 and UP , becIrm.. ilAlliIInoes fum. . $13S-mo .• ~. 88699 al7 E. Park 549-9575 GRANO lOURING AUlO CLUe ~=~~': Gimmick Rallye , L Private fum. apIs.. & 2 bdrm. apts. For Appointmen' COil 
avail . 0111 Benning Real Es1ate • ..s7. details. Openirvs in moat-.rts. and SKIP'S MARATHON ~ IItIItPIno c::..r ·r~ 213.-. 88671 .Jcttn -.ey '51-5136 =~ty~. ~ (MIll & 111_' 
GUARANTEED BY MARATHON 7 p.m. Fri . .MIl. • 
Fumllhed rooms. 1111 utl:W 2 bdr. trailer ...... and dr\IIer. air .• II., 1I.e.. pool. ClDdctlliI ,=. &. [SEIlV.OFF __ ) For,..._ E rarb'I. $1 mo. 11_ carpM. 0111 5019-1769. MI08 I ncome til. returns pr .... red. S4H2Ift 
2 ~ ll1x5D traI .... 6'-. :::s=.-- Call far --= 
..... a-t trawl : to ... wi ...... rmm. radId. 2 br.lJ!:ii:f1 lV. radio. & -.0 ,...r II¥ ex· ~~"""'frCIIIN.Y.· =: wi .. I or 2 girts. Ph. 21*' ..... , I or211K. •• E . ___ • ~ .-:tn:rics inIIructor. 6 · SUMMER EUROPE P::r" .. ~ 'fli..'ID N. --= .......... EIIIiII.~2I3<l ... • I169E June 21-&pt. .. 
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LIONE-L ANTOINE 
He became All-America, now he'll seek All-Pro 
By Mike xw. 
DaDy EgyptiaD Sporia Writer 
The Chicago Bears, who talk a good game Monday 
through Saturday but c:iten lose enthusiasm on Sun-
day, may select a 21-year-old father c:i three as 
their first choice in next week's prc:iessional football 
draft. That would be Lionel Antoine, consensus All-
America tackle from Southern Illinois. Antoine told 
the Daily Egyptian he will be a first round Bears' 
selection if Abe Gibron ucquires Jim Dooley's old 
head coaching job. 
Gibron, Bears defensive line coach, scouted An-
toine early this month in Mobile, Ala., where the 
native Mississippian played c:ifensive tackle and 
defensive end in the Senior Bowl. 
"At the time, Itguess he thought they'd be gelti~ 
the second pick," Said Antoine who turned down a St-
Louis Cardinals baseball c:ifer four years ago. "BUI 
Gibron did say if he gets the job, the Bears will draft 
me in the first round." The Windy City's local 
heroes own two first round choices, third and twelfth. 
Chicago obtainOO the higher selection last fall by 
dealing cornerback Bennie McRae and center Bob 
Hyland to the New York Giants. 
The Bears second pick could have been ninth but 
they finished fourth in a fiv~way coin flip, apparen-
tly proving the Chicagoans flip coins and play foot-
ball with nearly equal results. 
Gibron. builder of powerhouse Chicago offensive 
lines when running back Gale Sayers was All-Pro, 
denied solid committments to Antoine or any 
senior collegian. "I'm just not going to commit 
myself to anybody. I might not even be here." But he 
added, "I'd like to have Antoine because he's a fine 
football player. Given the opportunity. I think he can 
play anywhere in the interior line. " 
A robust National Football League personality of 
many years, Gibron is one of two Bears assistant 
coaches vying for Dooley' s old job. Bill Austin is the 
other. There have been at least one dozen alT 
plications. 
Offi('illll~' , B4'Ilrs Ilrt' mum 
"Until they make an announcement, I'll have to 
feel, I'm in content~o~," Gi~ron said. "Actually. I 
don t want any publiCity unUI they make a decision. 
The only reason I'm answering your questions is 
because he (Antoine) told you." 
Officially. of course, personnel director Bobby 
Walston isn' t saying who the Bears will select first , 
second or even seventeenth on their final pick. " 1 
don't know what trades will take place before the 
(Feb. 1) draft," Walston said. "Things could change 
in a week or even the day of the draft.. .. 
Antoine is a bonafide blue chipper in a crop of 
seniors that promises to have few of those. Blesto-
VIII , the first of pro football 's scouting syndicates, 
rates Antoine the nation's No. 1 c:ifensive tackle, No. 
3 offensive guard and No.3 defensive end. The Bears 
More sports, 
--pagel 17, 18 
PIgI 20. DIlly ~, ~ 'D. 1972 
are a Blesto member. 
Ont; higbly successful NFL team that prefers to 
remalO anonymous goes even further. It figures An-
toine the No 2 c:ifensive guard and No. 2 defensive 
tackJ,!! ;behind Notre Dame's Mike Kadish. 
. It was ~ injured Kadish whom Antoine replaced 
l!l the Seruor Bowl when he played both ways during 
the second half. Alex Webster and his New York 
Giants staff handled coaching duties for the North 
team on which Antoine played. 
"Many kids from smaller schools back into 
a shell and wan't do anything when they 
face a big name kid from a big name 
school. They hold back. But this boy wasn't 
nervous. He applied himself 100 per cent 
and got the job done all week_" 
Ala: Weill., bead COIIdI New Yen Giula 
Webster was most impressed with Antoine's 
serious attitude and determination to play NFL foot-
ball. "Lionel is a growing young man who knows 
what he wants out c:i life," Webster stated. 
"When I found out his background-married with 
three children-I was most impressed. It takes an 
awful lot for an individual to do all this and still be an 
outstanding person. And Lionel is such a person." 
As expected, competition for Antoine' s em-
ployment is not lacking. He's been contacted by all 
26 NFL teams and a few from Canada. Both teams 
that select before the Bears- Buffalo Bills and Cin-
cinnati Bengals-have indicated they will choose 
defensive linemen. 
Until recently, Buffalo openly preferred Notre 
Dame's Walt Patulski. But the NFL rumor mill says 
Patulski.'s sub-par Hula ~owl showin~ and a bad 
knee might sway new Bills coach Lou Saban in 
another direction. Saban came from Denver 
replacing Johnny Rauch who couldn't win with 0; 
without O.J . Simpson. 
Last week, Cincinnati's Bengals told Antoine their 
first selection will be himself or Sherman White of 
Southern California, assuming the Bills select 
Patulski. 
Despite his ratings, Antoine is far from a 
household word. The Salukis, coached by Kansas 
State graduate Dick Towers, have received little 
national publicity. Antoine is SJU's hottest football 
item ever. 
With most major Southern and Big Ten schools 
recruiting him, Antoine chose Southern Illinois 
because " I didn' t think Towers lied to me like the 
others. I was right.. And he's never lied to me about 
anything to this day." 
Antoine also passed up a basketball scholarship at 
Louisiana State University to enroll at SJU. 
A college division All-America tight end his 
junior year, Antoine never played before more than 
13,000 fans until last December's post-Christmas 
East-West game. Forty-five thousand attended and 
left the youngster_ slightly awed. 
"Playing in front c:i a big crowd does something 
to you," SJU's Most Valuable Player ever said 
" When you first walk out there, you're just plain 
scared. Later on, that goes away and you just want 
to do your damn best for the crowd." ( 
'~I~' gUls rollt"d o\'Cr' 
The ~ather ~ four-year old twins (a boy, Jintrin, 
and girl, Demse) and a two-year old daughter, 
Shilda, Antoine played for the East in the West coast 
Shriner's affair. 
He battled Southern Cal's White all afternoon and 
" Even White admitted I did a pretty good job against 
him." Antoine's key block on White sprung M.ip-
nesota quarterback Craig Curry for a six-yard totAh-
down run. 
A week later, in Mobile, Ala., where he talked with 
th,e B~rs' Gib~on, Antoine impressed pro scouts 
With hIS great size (fH;, 200) and speed. The Biloxi, 
Miss., native covers 40 yards in 4.9 seconds. 
~ut it ~as in Mobile that Antoine made his biggest ~ 
mistake 10 two post-season bowl appearances. )!; 
assigned man blocked a pass. "After that, my gut I just. rolled ?ver," Antoine remembered. " He had no 
~d~~':'s dOIng that.. I knew I could block him. I jl~ I 
Accordingly, Webster c:i New Yock's Giants main-
tains Antoine "has a lot to learn like anybody coming 
out of college but with his initiative, he should have a 
good future. 
" He's pretty close to being a good professional 
now. I only wish we could get him," Webster said. 
The Giants don't pick until the third round. 
tionel Anloint', fUlllil~' IIIlln , ) 
Pro football , nearly upon him, will open the doors 
to Lionel Antoine's second life. The first has been 
dominated by debt, food stamps, a cramped trailer 
for his family and most recently, the death of his 
father, Bertrand Antoine. 
" The first thing I~m going to do with my money is go 
down to Mississippi and get my mother out c:i debt," 
the big fellow said. "Then I~m going to get us a car. 
I've always wanted a nice car." 
And a nicer place for his kids to play with ni . }. 
schools not far away. Not to mention a more comfor-
table life for Betty, his very understanding and 
patient wife. 
" If something's worthwhile, it's going to be a little 
tough getting it," Antoine said. "This has been pretty 
tough for me. But now it's almost over. I'm just 
looking 011 the bright side now." 
And apparently the bright side is looking favorably 
upon Lionel Antoine, family man. 
Father, 
husband 
and player 
To Saluki football fans . Uonel Antione, No. 85. was the big guy on the field with a 
ferocious look who plugged the holes ir, StU's defense or opened them up against 
opponents and even caught a few button passes from Quarterback Brad Pancoast 
(left). To his family, he's a gentle husband and father to his three kids (bottom, left to 
right) Shilda, age two, and twins Jintrin and Denise. both four. And to some Nfl 
franchise, he may be a first round draft pick who may be the answer to some of their 
worries. 
